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House to con,side,· proposed 1· cent sales tax cut 
By Ella ReilIJ 
Staff Writer 
Although the filinois House 
failed to O'i.mide Gov. James 
Thompson's \'etc) of a bill to 
eliminate the 5 p!'reent state tax 
01\ food and medicine, ~ ftKI of 
part or aU of the tax may be !lun 
be in sight. 
The house Is now considering 
a OIl1l·eeh~ sales tax cut 
prtlpO!I«i t-y 'Ibompsoa, who 
called for a ~ial 5e!!ISion to 
consider the bill Wednesda . 
Supporters of the veto oYCnit 
also say there may be another 
override attempt later this 
week. 
Rep. Bruce Richmond. D-
Murphysboru, said the ~ 
Thompson btU "may be aU we 
can let." He added that he 
would voce for it. 
The Tua.1ay vote was 9IH2 in 
favor <rf the Oft!Tide, It voces 
abort of the lwtW.birds majority 
needed .., override the bill. 
.Ricl1moad, Rep. VinN!lnt 
Birchler, D-Cbester; Rep. 
James Rhea, D-Christopher; 
and Bul HalTis, J'l-MacivD, 
Vtlk'd for the override. Rfop. 
Ralph Dum., R-Dv. Quoin. and 
Rtop. Robert Whcbf!S~, k· 
~, voted 8Sfaimt the 
The vetoed bill would have 
gradually pMMd out the sales 
tax, eliminatir., It by ¥.l83. It 
would have provided $2fiO a year 
in tax relief to a family buying 
'100 a..-eek in IU"OCerits and 
medicine. The state ~ kIse 
an costi.m.ted SlI.B biUiM over 
~veyeatSif~talt was 
Richm.JIK1 said be still sup-
ported the biD to end the sales 
tax complete!}> !100 would vote 
f .. it again. He aaid there are 
other oven. motions on file 
and there would probably be 
---------------------------------------
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-Interim funding ~l:r~ 
I- ' ' . 
torresource 
center OK'd 
By M*ry 0. Mt'Nalt7 .'_ to Chris Robertam, director of 
SCaff Writer,· 'V Sbawnee Solar Project. hM 
The carbondale C:ty Cooncll .. "Ieen funded througbllliM...,.aniS25 ...... 000 ... ~-.-;" ... ~ftoc.teQ . ~,1l'M . lit lllter1m( ................... 
funding to the Appropriate 01 Natural R5otIrces. 
1'edlnoWgy Resowee ::enter so T'tJe ~I'lt ran OI.%! r.d the end cf 
r~ it can COIltiRUe prooriding the IJlinob government'. fta.:aJ ... ' .••. ,. 
~hntc.l assistanCe anil yem', &"t. 30, though, &c. . .. /' .' ...• ; 
I'I!SOUI'CfJ material 00 energy confi"{. '1l Robertson. ... ""-and other issues (0 citizens lr-; ''There will he no Gtv"" ' .,..,,"..~ . 
at least tiIree IDf'IJthr.; longer. runding for at least tine to~.JUI' ~ .. ' ... er t-'. / .... -. '.;., 
'ft...! resouI'Cf' !!:;,a,y contains months," Robertson said. ;,f j 'iJ"· . ... .: :::uu;,;:r~ =~ ;Z =~~e!f~:' U , .. ~A 
IIIld oUw energy. greeunouses. Appropriate Tecbooklgy, which -
food drying proeessea. en- is issued QUIlI't6iY. al!COl'(iing to 
ti.ronmeatal plamililg and other YoIa."lde'i'ullar, resourcec:enter 
topics. 'The center is run by the develope-... This grant has 
SbawRee Solar Project, 211 "2 mainly been used to purcbaIIe 
W. Alain St., and 1' ... ~ted books, Tullar said. 
~ May 3. ' Robertson said the center wiD 
'I'M interim funding wiD pay aPl'~ fer funding fer th6 ~ 
the Appropriate Technology r.&Cai year as soon as the grant 
Resource Center's expenses for applkatioos are f("leased from 
three rnontbs. Expenses iJJ.. the Institute of Nattm)1 
elude: resource eenter Resources, a state alene). 
1eveJ"P'-"", salary, $2,700; "I am confider.t that the 
fringe bes.:eflts, $348.66; ~ S1JI:CI!IIa o.f our ~m will 
J>...~150;. and ~ costs- keep. th6 ~ty in a .~n.rA!titive 
~~_:0te8. ~ti.:xt,~. ~~OD next yoear. kobe.rtsoo 
UtilIties ~ library mamals. &e __ • ". . 
$900. The ~center hu aoo..~ 
The center, one cf few of its S40 boob ,.Ad documents., MId 
kind in tile c:auntry. a<:efII'ding 75 newsletten and periodicals. 
AD additional 352 boob and 
documetY.s are on ordP.r. 
ii~ said about 2,_ 
l"f!&i~', mostly from JaclEson 
-tAldilty, \ave used the facility 
since it opened. Abot!t US 
people r~ .. ularly borrow boob 
ana other .'naterials from the 
center. . . 
The ShswMe Solar Project is 
a not-for-profit organizaU.~ 
tbat provides t"ousultQUOI.', 
education worksbops, bome 
aoother override attempt. . . 
Jim Williams, Thompson', 
pre3Saide, said Thompson's biD 
wiU bring the samt' tax relief as 
the other bill would ltave for 
ant year, one cent. He said tI-.e 
state eould DOt afford anything 
eJse. 
Williams said therto was no 
way of Imowing If there would 
be a surplus in the budget, 
especlcJJy during a recession. 
He said it would be "cruel to 
gamble" for a tax cut and late.· 
have I., inccease taxes duriug ~ 
receto.oion to pay for the cut. 
State Comptroller Roland 
8\..-rris bas maintained that thO 
stat.'! un afford to remove the 
tax 6.'l food LJ medicin.'!, wbid! 
he satj wooJd benefit io'Al!J'- and 
mi~me families. He tuM 
Ellid that because of inflatiolt 
the state wiD have a $7.8 biUidt 
surplus in five yean and hM • 
1500 million surplus this yeat. 
The Taxr.ayer's Ft!deration Of 
DliMb Iv.lYB a family of foar 
earning $'1,500 a year spemII 
more than 2 percent of its ill-
come 00 the sales tax while a 
similar family earning $50.000 a 
year spends less than 1 perceSt 
IJf its mcome on the tall. 
Southern Illinois University 
.... tberiza.lon and .... ill-
formation to citizens. 
Current p1''ljects i.Jclude 
lectures aod the ecmpletioo of 
the community solar 
~. 
Jeff Grad, Shawnee ~ 
~~!!~~.r:: 
a~tioI.. for Awes "'* 
conservatitlll met~ ... Itt % p.m. 
Saturday ut the Giant City 
1Dterp-: etC!!' {'.enter. 
A community tolar 
greenhouse that the ~waee 
Sclar Project employees aDd 
Youth Emplcyment .. Training 
Program began in July. is being 
com!l!fled by project f!IDoo 
plcyeN. 
'Jbe ~, located fa 
back of the Park Distrk-t Ofiice. 
1115 W. Syeamore ~\t. was 
designed by Graef ;n~ Tam 
Compton. ~ ~ Solar 
Project .employees. 
FerIlIiude~,saY:8 h~'si right lor White House Police.aile1-'·. I 
• l _ ," .1 " 1 :. :. ••••• • '. ~!I' rafln s ..... cspe~',ed 
By VIIIee 1Wf.... . in New q.mpr.bire. ''When I get into the White coal mines in the United;gtates • 
: StK-* Wrher "Puerto iUcana speak 100 H~. I'm goil1g to caD. an the He .says with oil ~.panit'.. as peepu1g tom 
. Using a platform stressing percelt=:blh, and I'm the presidents of the hi' oil com- 0WIUI1g eoaI. COII'IpanH!S,'De 
; tht: wort ethic:. freedom 01 only n candidate who panies to a meeting m the oval competition: is dan;~. By 8m en... 
'clloice., opportunity and the speaks ~ 'b. I should win by offICe. At that time I'm goinng ''Com~~ !!I the lubricant SUff Wrber 
I profit incentive. Republican a landslide," - to say 'Gentlemen, aU govern- of the AmeJ:ican SillTtem," says Univwwity poli~ al't'elrted an 
; presidential canciidate Ben- He says the Puerto Rican win mental controls wiU be lifted the ~ witB 'Z1 yean of sm.c student early Wecfttesday 
. JIlmin Fernandez believes he is WID give him "about $10 millioo from your oil companies as !WOIl experi~. "I ~U ~te morning and clIarged him mth 
J:.he right man fot the White wu:tb of publicity." . as you can come up with a plan t"Very industry, including ~l! to an alleged "peeping tom" in-
·House in 19110... In a fiery speech to a smaU to discard J.our ('WfteI'Ship of toughen Ute competitIve eident at Soothern HI.n.. t ... ~ I c::au ~,'" Fft'- glitherinl! in the Joha A. Logan coal fields, • said Fernandez, market." , _ .. _ .• .1 Police uid Steven Hasty .~.nande2 saul. C.,lk'ge Tuesday in nearby 54, A good prendent ............ be sec1tt1' in engineering and 
, Ilia optimism ties in the om Carbnme. Fernandez (who Fernandez, who was born in a strong, tough, ~ a~ proud. teclmolo&s I. wu arrested at 
primary election, Feb. 17. The bas tIeVt!I' before sought public converted box ar in Kansas Fernandez satd. wtul~ ad- Southern Hills after clficen 
,~. is in Puer,to Rico, and offke) said he doesn't care bow City, bn" said oil companies mitling that President Jimmy matched bim a similar 
~ IS held mne &\15 l!I'lell' to the one big oil company profits are~ currently own 70 percent of the (~Id on PQge 15) description given by several 
people who have made 
''peeoing tom" eom~ints from 
UIe ,...mplex. 'CFUTpresideni re-elected for 9th temi tU.hY • 24, was released on S35 
bond ai.d is scheduled to appear 
in Carbondale Circuit Court 
Oct. 25. He baa been charged 
with disorderly c:ooduct ander 
the "peeping tom" clause of the 
CarbonOaJe city CJf'dinat'lC\"S. 
By SIIeDey 0.'-
Staff Writer· . • '. 
Herbert Donow~ assoeiatt 
professcr 01 English, was !'.' 
elected for bia nintb tem, as 
preUdent 01 the Carbolldale 
Federatioa of -\1Di"etsit, Teacbers. . .. I 
~, .Ibo bas Jed the cr,lli' 
h! hs tight for collective 
bargainiJ:Ig rigbtlJ fell' faal:ty 
members for Ue .last eq.~ C":; ~ that tMa may be bia 
~ may ~. ~ last .timtl 
that you are going to SDS r.:.e 
with tbia,rt Denr. said 10 iiJe 1. 
penoos wbet attended tr.~ 
~ Tuesday. TLe "group 
... 190 members.' : . 
Inrin, associate professor 01 
weograpby. 
"Few years. you have'gotteft . Donow said that 
4... 'th ft-, _11' atre1gtbeaibg the wiliJD is an 'V~ WI your uii«ery k ..... ~e important goal this year, '.!VeIl if 
. 'yOffve dooe such a g6'Jd .. colWdive bargaiDiJ:g is cot 
'2'ou may ~ve to start . daf',e til band. 
for a SUCces&Iii',.' ;., Aid. '-rile union Is making IOlIIe 
Elected as rice president W&a kiDd of impact," be said. "We 
David Conrad, assoeiate may have gotteft an extra one-
professor of ~8tory; ball percent in our budget u a 
corresponding secretary, resuft of OUt pre&oenee (in 
mcbard Lanigan, associate Springfteld). It is important. to 
proi.-.sor of speecb com-. '"'" as • union even if 
",UD~eatiOJl. treasurer. Paul collective bargaJDiDl iaD't 
!-4nltstoa, assistant vlsiUna eminent." .. . 
~essor of mathematics; a..ftf! Dooow said be felt the delay 
recording secr~t.ry, David in tOe Illinoia legislature to paaa 
House 8m ~hicb woWd 
guarantee the right of the 
faculty to bargain coUedively-
has caused people to become 
dtBcoura.ged Witli CFUT . 
''It bas a kind of depreadve 
effect CID p!!OpIe because a lot 01 
people feIeI nothing is ' to 
happen:' be said. ~t:n. 
IICIInething will happen but not 
as ,~ as we bad boped. 
"You may say it fa clifftcuIt to 
let people to come '10 meetings; 
o....g I.t is difficult to> 8,et ~ to 
~pate. But diffJCUl.t 01" not, 
at is critical to get the umon 
. powing again." 
(Conti~ on Pop '5) 
UDiwrsity poUcmeo said ttley 
saw Hasty, wno bad Dlud 011 his 
hands and knea. near UJe 
complex at 12:33 •. m. 'rne of-
ficen followed Hasty to a lime-
II'Mft Renault car. wbicb was 
parked Dear the complex. 
Police said the car bad beert 
under surveillam:e in COD-
nection ~th some pI'eri~ 
reoorted '').'eeping tom" h ... 
eidenta at Southern Hills . 
When approached by poIi..., at 
the car, Hasty said be had : Je."I1 
at Southern Hills to vis \ " 
friend named Jim and be a 
an apar!n:ent number 
Jim lived. Poll''"'!, with Hasty i 
fifth person inwfved ill :be custody, said tbt'y went to 
accident were not released aputment and the occupant 
W"!dnesday night. Oses IUld said no ODe by tne name J' 
Cl4lrk were admitted to lived there. The apartmen 
Memorial. while Vaughn and resideo'.ssaid they did not 
.Qne, killed,fo'ur injured in -auto accident 
fty'81R~' 
SUfI Writer . 
ODe woman was ItiIled and 
lour other penotlS, including an 
SIU-C student.· suffered major 
injuries WOOnesday· afternoon 
in a two-carcoiJisiQO in the 
eastbouDd lane Of Route 13 Dear 
the Crab Orchard Lake Road Va.ugtm, both or l'Ie Golconda 
inter!lediOll. Job CorDS, were taken to 
Ricardo Oses, the SIiJ-C lriai.iUl'...tEnspital. \'aughn, 19. 
student, was· taken to car- was later transferred to Firmin 
bondale Memorial HOISpital, r~ Hospital in SL Louis, 
where the extent of his injuries a~"18 to Du Quoin State 
was unltn4)wn. Wednesday .. PoHee. 
night,Michael Clan and Robert' Na. "IeS 01' tile wOman and the 
Announces a 
the fourth survivor wer,,~ Hasty. 
transferred to Firmin Desloge. He was then handcuffed a 
. (Ccntlnued on. p~ 16) . "'. ~fke~ported UJ the ~
$1500 Scholarship 
In appreciation of SlU Patronage 
The ~iremen1s are: 2.."5 GPA 
ACronFiIe 
Commarity and/or 
University SarvIca 
For Information: Nick Gritti 536·3381 of usa 
or 
Mik~ Howerton 457·0303 of E! Greco 
I 
AppUcatJans can be pkked up 01 EI Greco 01' USO Offic-. 
Deadline for Appllc:ltlons Is New. 1 
Hl . , .. "." . I' ~~~~~ __ ~ __ ~s~p~o~n~S~O~r!e~d!b2Y~E~I!G~'ir~G~'ta~' -~.:~t~h:~~~··!Ug!h~U~S~O~\~!'·ii~~';l 
'09'-', Dof., ~tHm. O~fober 18. 1919 
I 
1 Fu:~pC) ~sts !? ~se, ,~f!~~i~.~~r:~, I r-iifiteiiiij;l 
CHlC>\ •• ' .' PaUte {AT. 'Ro BerkeJev said the 1-54' pm I fl~  51. I ~J:,~;'I=!teS W~c:: J YClVS undup w;:tre ~Med 35' on the I J t 
the president of~.J!! oil Iclrt~ acale. There was no . reQU.'"~ ~ 1M' I 
-r. d fuel .... immediate wont on wht.!e the I "..-.,. ....-.. R!Jl~ sal. COf~ W1~ whowap~ to be a bigshot.., said quake was centered 91' if it was /J' __ r. 1 
continue to climb but heating oil the mass murder was ·'the most related to ... _ ...... v·s, 5 n'-'-ter I ',.-." '. 'The most CIlmpfeiIt ~ vi -...... I 
and gas supplies should meet dastardly . . thelriBtDrvof "'UU:-.r. ""';11 ~.' foods and vitamins~. '-'--
demand this winter and' Oklahoma~m. • scale quake !Il the Imperial I ~i'&"'''~··· in  tt!1nois Wbi.H;,~izen 01 the~ .luran, who returned the ~~:.:niles 80Utbeast of I:'";<'>-~~ 100 Weet Jackson SL 1 :t~ ~':::~ =., verdicts Oft the IVI fInn- I ~.~.... (aetw.n Mm.",,, lit..,. and .. IWtn.t' I ::;~. AIl'OtO, 00 . ,COCO" minute:'~~:,IIf!:U~ Calcutta f£Oman I " S:::: J': ~ =-~~ , ~.::: =~:w = =:n~e~ff~:' trim Nobel prize. SOFT FROZEN YOGURT " 
of ,w:,: ~ the n:=t-t.!::. aD in~tion of bar·' OSLO, Norway (AP) - I In a cup or cone 
COD..~ . Coata Mid be would seek the Mother Teresa. Calcutta'. I AU ttIe ..... 010 ~ .. goad IhfnOI 01 
Amo...'O President Larry death penalty for the 27-year. "saint of the gutters:' won the ~ in ~ '- In fat. ~ fruit fIMoars""'" i 
Fuller rlaid abe demonstration old Alabama drifter. 1979 Nobel Peace ~ on I amaus CIUafi?y. 
participants are most likely v_~ Wednesday and said $I-e would 115 Sp .,' jtlisc:auponandl~enfitlesbearw ~~==t::.::~the LUrlhquakejolt3 = ~s!:ooo~ 0: 4 eCla fooreg.cuporcaneafOANNY·O I 
bif.As far as abe oil companies Los Angeles area whom she has dedicated her 1 Coupon8OCMlthru~JIt 1 tare~ .•. we'retryingto, 1if~0'\f""'- and ... _-.... - and .. -------________ •• -~hile some people may doubt quick, sharp earthquake jolted distress also constitute a thrP.at ~ eepUPWlththecostintteases. LOS ANGELES (AP) - A ~.~ ..... '!5- 1~'F==;~::C====:ll====--
It. the figures are available as a wide area in and around IAl8 to~ ... the Nobel Committee , .. 
far as profitability," be toid ~eleson Wednesday, rattling saidiDcitingtbesixtbwomanto . 
reporten wtndows and dishes and win the prizo:. ~ 
FuIlec ~id the Ol'Jy way ~-cll shaking bouses. There were DO The YUgoslav-bom Roman ·11· ~ h\I' 11 protesters can have an iml' ... :t immediate reports of damage Catholic nun, di.ughter of an  
on the oil industry is to reduce . or injuries. Albanian shopkeeuer and !"OW a 8 ' 
their consumption of g~ine. The seismolcgy station at the citizeo of India.' said she K- ' .. , . ' ~, .... ," , 
He added that pnces of University of California at ~poorthe. ~~ard "itt me name 
guoline will eonbnue to rise TONITE 
beeause of i,nnatiOO and 4"\..:1. ......... -.:-_ ~~use crude oil COIjts keep AAUAJ' &.fUpuGU • 
gomg up. . '.;, (lIf'S 16H20) 
.,. • d' P..bIw.." doily iI\ "- J_I;sm.... SUbK .......... to'" are 112 pe< v- 0< luan. c.onvlCte " fgyplianl ........ ......" ••• c.,.. ~~.""". 17.50 fa< ux months 'n JGchon and 'l11mllER· ,'.. 
.1' de Suftday, U ......... ily .... 0........ and 5u"'_nd0n9 c __ , SI~ .... r- 0< 
OJ lUX m fir rs hoi..,.. by Sou.hen> III ........ Un_lily. $8,50 , .... i. mon1I!5 within "- Un..... . 
OKLAHOMA CJTY (AP) -
Roger Dale Stanord was co. 
~cted Wednesday 01 executing 
S1X steakhouse workf!l'S inside II 
free2er where he had he!'ded 
ibem during a $1.300 robbery. 
C ......... """'01_ building. C~. $10_ Jnd $20 pe< ,_ .. SII I ... '" 
111.61'101. 5e<ond clan _ .... po;d o. monh ..... oIlfor.'9"cauntr_. 
Oklahoma Coun2x.Distrlct 
~~~'a lit:' ;.~ 
.:orbootdol..llimois. £ .... Of ... C~. Oonno k ........ I, 
PohcM of tt.e Doily EgypllOft.,.. "- Auoo:: ..... Ed,t .... Nick 5o<tol, E ... torlCll 
..... _bi .. ty of "- editors. $ta_ Page Edi..... Joe Sobc..,t.. A .. oc:io'. 
pubioslwd do not ..tlKt opiaoons of tt.e E ........... Poge Ed,tor .... I1dr_ Ztnn.< 
ca:ImtN.trah_ or onr d.por_. of tt.e Oay _ I ........ Show.., Edwo<ck. Ntgftt 
Univet"Iy. _ ~. C ...... Moct>aeban and 
Edt_ .... and "'*'-. ofhe. is Ioc:....., Dave P~: ~ts Edi!or.· David 
in Com_ot_ .... lding. No<th Gof.i<k. £ __ • Edt ..... Podo 
Wong. ~ S36·J3Il. V_non A. 5_ .-: ........ Mo<>doy £ ... "". John C_. 
1o~,01 ofhc... Photo i;d.tor. Rondy K ..... k 
···············-·OON·T·Mis~;OUR···················: 
H.APPY HOUR 6-9 p.m. ~ 
.....•..... ~ ............................................... .: 
.11 S. illinois ~et.p. ... 
$ditoriaJ . Life is cheap bU:t weapons are not 
51 , bo1.· i ;Jddlcl!~ Ii fihlf Int) tlqji1"t,,!U~G~tl.Lo~tlJ.;L~c!Wj dJ~n- !r;IH1l'l ' ym Ie gut es Sltized, lethe a'J1'8 of Vlolence'AlId desttuc1iGft. I !. ; everything ~~ the ( ation.'\J convention of the Air ' 
• For'_'t! As..-:ociaU,pn seeued rational. A mem-; ill' d ' bership group claimi'JI to "support peace Colman 
W 1 nO+-l en secrecy UJrougb strength," ~e AFA had brought 
, toaether the buyers of Ute P£ntagon and tile McCarfhy 
• .. .<>T1ers of the ~&dS tndustry. 
'"MiE SIU BOARD OF TRUSTEES, in the words of ChanceDor ~ ~~ Door space at a dignified hotel was __________ ... lIliIiilliiIiii .. '" 
Ken, netb Shaw, took a "forward· looking step" last Thw'Sday in given over to dispJay models of the latest and 1'he pacifists never passed beyond the front 
rrtViewin,: proposed guidelines for executive sessions. It is ex- prdSUJrulbly deadliest missile.\, bombs, planes, door. EY\"11 the credentWed faced screenil18 at 
pect~ ~t the board membenJ will respond with an "a;-e" when gun pods and other weapons m.'CD the coonb'y's five security cbeckpoints before getting to 
tht gwdelines come up for a vote next month. major CGntract...-:. gJimpse the mock-ups arwi I-4lr the br'iefiD${S on ~nr~tunately, wben the board aske:d Shaw to develop the Happy ''' ...c5 and bubbling spirits Im'n....:! ~ ~ display floor. This __ -" .. :.. ..... uon~ 
~delmes, the step was more symbrJbc that substantive. The COI"":;...uon. Early in the week, the Senate had _!.:.;;!::-:: -;! !',;;" .. ,,"wry, government and in. 
gwdelines, which would abolish the n"4tinP'~ :5CI1edu1eQ ~~.:: voted to increase defense spendil18 by 5 ;>ercent. dustrY o.'ficl:Is," The non-key--the citizens who 
sessior.s bef~ ~ publi~ m.~~;e. ,,..e more ~ indication of :.be No bard shaking of the money tree woold be are (orced to pay for the immense cost of 
board's 5e1JSll!vatv tc iNOhC opt~l~ tl,:Jd law awls thaD a measure needed DOW. This was Operation Soft Shake. overruns, the planel that become tW'keys, the 
of the tnL~ .... 4 respect for the nlinolS Open Mee<mgs Act. If any exertion was still needed, it would come weapons that are poorly desi~ -were kept 
--:r'ong ~he recom~endati~ made by Sha'M is ~t the board from the Pentagon. This was the end of the fiscal out. 
aVOId ho1dill8 executlw sessions before reguLu lru!etmgl, lest the year, with many contracts ych to be awarded. I said to an arms dealer that if bis group was 
board be accused of holding a rehearsal bt.>fore appearing in Either sbove1 out the money fast or it would be truly convinced it was doill8 God's wortt in 
public. Sucb a proposal, though laudable in ha intenticns, does lost. defending the free world then this was a moment 
nothing to insure that the board wiD be held to tfIe specific IBM, ITT, General Electric, Lockheed, to let the pacifucts come in. They would see just 
allow&'!CeS for closed sessions in aT:Meetingt; Act. H there Is Westinghouse Northrop. Martin Marietta. Rolls how zealously and sincerely the AF A was doing 
any ef~ect of ~ portioD of , the . . , it -:ill ~ to make the Royce and others were exhibiting their shiny its work. He replied that "those peopie outside 
execuUve sessions ~ predictab and less sub]CCUc.'the scrutiny wares of death. To be sure, uu. wu a proper think we're Dr. Strall8eioves." 
of the press and public. , convention of high respectability, which meant It was the opposite. Those who feer that the 
that DO one talked of killing human beings or the military budget Is beyond conti"', those W,tO 
gore and messiness of leveled cities. Pen- know Ihat after SALT I America's stockpile of 
tagonese. the di..<dect of disguise, was spokm~ nucleu warheads wer.t from 4,600 to 9,000, those 
strategh: deterrence, surveillance res.".·.- who agree with Rep. Ronald Dellums that 
sibilities, reducir.g ri..'Iit. "military power, bombs and missiles cannot 
ANOTHER PROVISION of the guidelines would ~ the 
board chairman to aDIIOUDC8111bicb exceptions to the law made the 
mMting legal at the next regular board meeting. In this case, Shaw 
seems to be putting t'le cart before the bonIe. The cause of public 
accountability ed easement of suspicion is not ~ by ex poIIt 
Cacto legitimism. It would seem ooIy reasonable to 8!suma that the 
board would be aware of the legality or illegality of tile P.recutive 
session, and would be willi.."111 to anIlCKtnce it to the pubtit:. before 
the lru!eting takes place, not after. 
Should anyone stiU doubt that this arms brill8 down the price of oil" or end inflation·-this 
bazaar WIIS anythir~ but II gather!. nf patriots, large group en citizens fears t!1at the militarists 
t.'<c! Air Force Associ.oth;:: ~Ij a number of at the AF A meeting wen all too replSed and 
awt.rds tr, bestow on great Alllericana. Sea. John rational. 
Stennis, chairman c: ~:l: Armed Services They understood the thought of Thomss 
Comnu~tee, took top honors for leadill8 the Merta.!: "We rely on tIw AJ)II! iJeOple qf the world 
nation ''toward firm commitments to modernize to preserve it from b:.rbarism, madness, 
our strategie forces." Aestheticism also bad its destruction. And OIJW it begins to dawr.. on us tflat 
place amid the weapons. In the Award rur Ar1s it is preciIely the sane ones who ue the most 
.:md Letters, George F. WiD was bail«l for Ilia Alngerous. It is tile sane ones, tile well-adapted ! 
I 
I 
The trustees also appear C!OOC8l'Ded about speculation thai; ihe 
discussion in the secret setsions strays from the a~enda. In 
response, Shaw prnposes that the board allow anyone ~t at 
the executive lle"aaion to raise a ''point of order" to objeCt to the 
meetiag. That promise would seem empty unIess the board had 
pnviou.;ly ign~ ob' tions to ita executive sessions-wbicll it 
did ill the e.se of a: Edwardsville faculty's protest of the 
go~ change. But one problem remains: U the session Is 
seeret, ....,ho willimow if obJections are raised. lite disIIeut sbould 
be maae a matter of public record. 
. "penetfati .. · analV!iis" about "threats to our OIlUI, who can without qualrua and without ; 
national security:' ' . .,.1e8 aim the missiles and press the buttons ", •• , 
But it was hotel security thaJ had the AFA that...-iU initiate the greet festival of destr.JC- \1! 
worried, A crowd of about 1{lQ proteston--a few tion ........ ~dIoticswiUbesuspeet. The sane ones j' 
ID light of the board's past record, Shaw's vague guideli.'1es will 
do little to emure that the board will operate within the law while h 
executive session. ~ the past few years, members of ~ 
Board of Trustees haw spent aImoet as mjO.n, boun in executive 
session as they have in public meetin!!'l, "1'be trustees have made 
decisions or had discussions having emK1DOUS impact ou the, 
Uuiversity bebind dOlled doors. AmonI; them: . 
-The decision to build_ tl millicJo home for tbe presideut 01 sm-
e 
-The election 0( board IJofficers 
-Pay raises for top administr.ltors 
-The leasing of 251} IICl'\'JR of University land to a private 
~lqper to build a golf course 
-The restr..JCturiDg of the SIU system-tw1ce 
SHAW'S PROPOSAL STIPULATES that requests to discuss 
matters in secret will be made to Board OIairrnan Harris Rowe or 
Shaw and any decision will be made in consultation with Richard 
Gnmy, board legal counsel. That is ~n unlikely group to be c0n-
sidering exceptions to the Open Meetmga Act. Rowe and Gruny, at 
least, bave played major roles in. the board's past. and much 
oiUcizJed, trips into executive sesSIon. 
A better ~ of advice about the Open Meetings Act millht be A~ General William J. Scott, the atP'e'S chief 1egal acfviser, 
who satd that "the statute ill very specifie and the exempt 
categories are not intended to be elastic." 
Another knowledgeable interpreter of the law might be former 
State Rep. Anthony Scariano, the author of the Open Meetings Act. ' 
Scariaao, in his "Primer of the Open Meetings Act," says. "The 
act. . .is clear and unmistakable-botb the delil1erationa and the 
actions (ftDal or DOt) of all tutita of government (with some few 
exceptions. •. ) must be conducted and taken at opeD. public 
meetings" 
&CARIANO HAS .u.so been at ;,"OCaI eritic of the sru Board 01 
Trustees' pr.tctiee of executive sessiOIIS. He said the board's 
treatmeot of the law bad oeen ''to openly defy it. blatanUy ignore it 
and imperiously disobey it. ,. 
1be guidelines proposed by ~" if ~ by the trustees, 
would commit a rather dubious interpretation of !be Open 
Meetings Act to Jl'!lper. But milt commitmem is mere posturt ... an 
attempt to awid pubJX scorn wbile contL."'JiDt the misgUided 
~ ~~ ~~.dvised toserutinize tbefhwt section of 
the Open Meetings Act which states, in part, "It is the intent of this 
Act that" the actioIIs of public: &geDdes ''be taken op!Ol:I and that 
their ~berations be coodllcud opmly." 
DOONESaJRY 
priests and nuns, some pacifists, a Il'OIIP from a wiD keep tre;n far from the button." ' 
local cbun:h IP'OUP known as So~- -stalfed I looked on the cf~-,Jay floor for the newest ' 
a peaceful demonstration on opening niant. teehnokIgyin buttopct.sign. But none was there. ' 
Perfunctory arrests were made by police uaed to A,llp8I"eflUy the ~ button itself is a low~ 
hotter stuff than p dilts. Still. a day later wbu item. This was a ll1(JIJlent in whicb the higb cost, " , 
five demonstrator.,; came back. 30 cops WC!"e on Wall being celebrat' ,l Life is cheaP., ~ , 
band, ovvltill now beinl outside as ,,'ell as in- weapons., ~' .... - ... - , 
side. ~~, 1tr19, '!be Wabingt.on Post Company 
for all the ~efits 
t>ompany while I shower and 
-dress. 
I 1It~.uld like to thank you for 
ail tbP .:ust Oft my stereo. I 
Ilftdt'd new albums, anyway, 
Dear Mr. Rinella. I .. ould like to thank you for 
t, being of sound mind and tN! beautiful waU that will be 
body, would like to thank you ,- I did not Ii'-for the air conditioning units v.:lt in my room. ..e 
sroo to be installed in my room. the original choice of colors, 
I would like to thank you for anyway. 
giving me a definite date as to I would like to thank you for 
when work would be done on my saving me the money to rent my 
room (J have beard that refrigera~. I can just put rry 
. . derfuI cia ) beverages inside the slee¥e fDr 
Monday lS.the won y. the unit. it is colder than any 
I .wouk' like to, tha~ :rou for ' rdrigerator could ever get. ~ ~ ~t UIe umts would I would like to thank yoo for 
be lMt.a led ~ter.1 got ba~ to trlling me bow my room wil,' , be 
scbooI. 1 always liked surpnse8 heated in the cold weather Ar. I 
anyway. said, I always like surprises. 
.1 ~ould like to ~nk you f~ I would like to thank you fer 
giVing me a nOlt that wtn Tour excellent planning and 
shorten my room by almost ~ inforuatioo flow to the students 
foot. The rooms were too big that you have shown in this 
anyway. escapade. This is better than 
I would like to thank you for any Ringling Brothers CirC\IS 
wakinI me up at a in the euuld ever be. 
morning to tbe pleasant sound ,I would like to thank you for 
of jackbammers. ..y alarm making Pay stay at SIU as 
clock never gets me up, pleasant as possible, Piease 
anyway. come visit me next week, GIlCft 
I would like to thank you fo1' the dust bas settled. 
having workers in my room at a 
a.m. Nobody ever visits me, AndrewR.StraD8 
anyway, 80 I really enjoy their JWlior Advertisiug 
Editor's Nate: Thill leUP _ 
." GMyTrudeau Ii~ 17 l'l peeple. 
F3Sci!m shows vigor 
Some senators have com-
plained that Carter'. respon:ie 
to the Smiet tn:..."'O& in ~Iba is 
not er.ough; l~: want actions 
that will silOW the Russlans our 
strength and that will hell' 
creat~ a coherent fore .gn 
peticy. I CO\oldn't agree with 
them moo-e. 
Wbat we need in Keov West is 
not a small military base; what 
we s.Il(>u}d establish is a small, 
U.S. supported 'asdSl dk· 
tatcnhip. N!son, Somosa and 
the Shah wto;;)d be likely 
leaders, possibly forming a 
triumverate. We could supply 
their government with arms, 
pel'haps a few nuclear 
warhe~ds, or at least a sub-
'iCt'iption to "Progre.sive" 
magazine. 
That wouldabcw tile Russiam 
how tough we are. That would 
help create a consistent, 
eoherent toreign policy. Tberl 
maybe we eould forget this 
;nzy SALT business and get 
'~'!l to some real action. 
Paula Sites 
Graduate. E.Jglisb 
J\'Iemorial service 
it personal tribute 
We wish to extend our 
heartfelt appreciation to aD 
those who participated in the 
memorial service to our de3rly 
beloved Carl G. "Pet" Towa-
send. The music was beautiful: 
the words of rellH!mbraace 
were personal aM eacll tribute 
was typical of tbf, things for 
wllidd'at stood. 
Our sincere thanks b; ~ 
and 'ilVf!rJ one. 
Marie and the family 
of Profewor Carl T~. 
--
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&~egoodtoycurbudget. 
FOREIGNER 
"-!Ivames 
STEREO LPS& 
8·TRACK TAPES 
SERIES 798 
STEREO LPS& 
8-TRACKTAPES 
SE~IES 898 
PICTURED ITEMS ONLY. 
all from Warner Bros./EleldraiAtlantic 
1702 W. MaIn • C(lrbondsle 
Hours: Monday-S'Jturd.;ay 9-9 
Sunday 12-6 
~:m:r:===:=z:I. I 
t _ 'J.~ ~ _~ i ~ ; .. ~ ~ ~ ,- !-.. , - " .. :. 4 J i • 
1, ......... ,11 .. 1 ..... ,.h'.' ~; •• ~ Hi~'H~'~""'" ", .... "",' 
Ooi"'EgypIi~J.Oc4ooIMf 18, l~t.~ s: 
FaU Special Olympics ~tivities s.et 
I .t tf·'~ _'t;rr: H lilt 
:1' a..ty ...... ".' •. ;:'" J'flSmitb. an sru-c ~ hI theservfcescfreredbyhtbem 
l StIIIIeIIt Writer therapeutic recreation. is' tIN ' JfliDois Special OIym~ to 
I To many people Special ouly paid lDember of the staff. incklde Irmvrdual iOr.CeI" and ' .... rmpics iii a Tnlek and FM!Id Robert McJ)f>Ugal, usistant Nsbee c:ompetition. 
" lA;.yevent hehf -.il spring for director. joined the staff· in 
I oyer 1,~ menktUy han-' September u did Smith. M~ Plans to ir.ocrease the DUmber dicalll)l!d iIIdi.~<iuals in the 18 !>ougaI is paid by funds from of county coordinators fmn IIOUthermnost ~aunties of the Comprehensive Em- three to II in the Southern Illiuois. ployment Training Act. . ·11lmoitI district will also be ,;; To the partidpants, however, MeDougal w studying for. 'implemented by Smith and 
It ~ Olympia is a year- master's de$refl in ,McDoug..U. 
rocmd pnl@J'8m offering in- rehabilitation admuristration at "These eoardinat.... wiD be 
~ dividual and team competition ,sru-c. involved in dealing with local 
I ~. in sports sudt as wUeyball, "This fe an idea! position for media and .-ining f!llJA"IIUI'e for S o..;:.~, wbeelchair events me because it combio."S my two Special Olympics at the 10cal ~ aDd swi.mming. great interest-al.h1etics 'UId levei." Smith said. '1 Southern IIHuoi. Special rehabilitatiM administration:' "In addition, we will em-, i Olympics activities planned for M~Douga} said. JJhnize the ~ ror on-going I '~ e. ~aD include Tag Day. a MeDougaJ and Smith hope to tuN ndsing to enable Southern ~ Sp.oal OIympi($ fund raiser, increase "the exposure of OliJIIJia Special Olympics to ._!:i:beduled for Oc_ 20 in car- S~al Olympi($ in Soothe.'"D continue to provide sports ~ tervilIe and Festival Day on . Illinois communities by training and athletic com-
-Cc:t.. 'Z1 at Evergreen Part in speakingt.l civic at.'CI com- petition for mentally han-
, . CarUonda;,e"hicb will reatlmt a munity organizations; and dicapped clilldl'f!U and adults in 
sports clillic for the. mentally eneouraging iuvlJ!'!e'llent of the area," Smith said. 
handicapped, an auction, community members. as weD Like m<lllt non-prolit agen-
dbPays t- various '.:ommUllity as through the planned events. cies, volunteers play an l.r.l-
agenc::....... and workshops, McDougal said. portant roie in Special Ol"JID-' 
refreshmentr and. ~ve a-' A«ocding to ~mitb. they will 'pies. M~al said. 
tertainment.. s150 try to exposure 
(ContInued on ~ 1i Additional events are a and participation by increasing 
voIleybaU game Oft Nov. 13 at 
Rmd Lake College, Run, 
Dribble and Sboot on Dec. 4 at 
S~tb~astern Community 
College in Hattirourg, and a 
• basketbaU tournamCflt jj.;;.c. 12 
• at Bmton High School 
The Southern 1Jli.~ Spe.;.ia.I 
Olympics is the largest district 
in the stille. The pw-pose of 
district, state, national and 
intematiO"ai Sf.e'!ial Olympt.."'S 
is to contri'lute to the physical, 
social aud psyt:hological 
development of the mentaUy 
handicapped through positive 
experiences in sports. In-
ternational colmpt"tition pat-
terned aite.' the Olympics is 
·held every four years. 
, . A pri~ gOllI of this year's 
Southern llIi~ois Special 
Ol)"C\pics staff is to increase 
COIIUtI1.mity awareness in the 18 
southernMost counties and 
wform people about EM variety 
al evmts !ipOIISOf'ed by Special 
Olympics, said Lee Smitb; 
direc10t <i the Southern Illinois 
SperJaIOlympics. 
,,, Of':l . tWi. S1 Of€l 
; Eileen's I 
~'~ t Guys & Gals i 
-, ! Now through IG-31-79 I 
I fl ... off ..... my .. I I wt.tyau ........ ,.C!Up."Ift I ill Off -.. r" OfF' _______ L __ !I 
'i 
I 
L, 
I' ~ 1 ; h i 
S7UDEII'I CEJ!!f'ER 
RECREA'-IOH 
AREA. 
FCOSBALL TOURNAMENT 
Cry,npetition in doubles. singles. ond goulie wars. 
C.,omhine finishes fo determine final standings. 
Begins Tuesdry. October 30 ot 7:00 p.m. 
STUDENT Q 'ITER RECRE4TION AREA 
ht !"Iace ••..•••••..• _ •••••• i.:S Bookstore Gift Certifieofe 
2nd Pk.oce .•••••••••.•.••••. 525 BooIrstore Gift Certificote 
3rd Ploxe .•••••••••.••.•••• $10 Bookstore Gi!t Certificate 
,th Ploc .............................. TS Foosball Glow. 
Sth PICICe ....••.••••••••.••.•••.•.•..• TS Foosboll Visor 
REMEMBER: Begins Tuesday Ocfober30 ot 7 p.m. 
, "'!t 
Poge6, Doily fgyptian. October 1~. 1'179 
Listen to WCIL-'M to win Fre. Pri .. 
stotrlng Ron FoUilo. Delve MoSOf\o Petrick ~wayze. ond St'CPff 
Bojo. SfMdaI Gu.st.tot' Flip wils01. ~ 
Starts FrWay .--
5:45 @ n.7S I:" ~5S ~ 
IMAGINEI 
A SCif.tntific genius named H.G. Wells stalks 
Q c'!'iminol ger,ius named Jock the Ripper 
across time Useff in the most ingenious 
thriller o·f our time. 
TIME 
~AFTER 
TllViE 
-MALCOLM McOOWELL 
Alternatives to usual nlortgages 
fl.~~~ ~:y.~nhJ~~~pr ,real ~tate. bllye~ 1 I .. :., ., '. i' If' .' ,. ! \ I . ,~,. J" 1 • . • .• 
• By Vaiv~nity New. Seriice ,i wiD. 01· coone, face TIGre rate of inflation by from 10 to s 
Prospective home buyers, presoure dian othen," Karvel or 7 percent annually. but I~ 
have heart. 110llage mOl.ey said. tJid not produce a declinf: ill the 
may be almost nooexistent and "In smne cases it might be value ~ housing:' saitJ Karvel. 
Inta'est rates may be out· of beneflcial for buyer ar:d .,.Uer "Inflationary rates in the 
si(lht, but there ant still some to extJlnre such IlIW'nath'eS as value of housing cor.tinue to be 
waY" to purchase that Musei land sales contracts or the anywhere from 15 to 20 percent. accv..:!ing to an SlU-C rea seller pro-nding second mw- add I expect the price of housing 
estate expert. tKage money \0 help in purcl1ase to .continue to inflate-meaning 
''There definitely is au;ng to ol JrOPerty," he said. "Burers it is stiD goin, ~ be an exceJ1~nt 
be a lack of available mortgage shOuiJ ~ the JIOIISibihties investment.' 
monel foa traditions! lending of flna.lCiDil through the seller 
institutions like banlrs aDd before giving up that dream of Olympics planned 
savings and loans," said George home nwr.erstLip." 
R. Karvel, an instructor In the DespIte loreeasts of (ContinuedfromPoge6) 
College of Busi l1fss and Ad- everything from continued "The SIU-C Depal1ment of 
ministration and author of the InflatiOll to a n~ajor recession, Reci'eabon haa bet-!I a 
nation's leading refil estate bat, real estate -:ont:nues to be an trlmlendous sponsor of Soothern 
"8ft1 Estate P.-mclples and exceil>!Dt ir.vestn.ent, and that lJ.lino.;s Special Olympics." 
Practices. " is n..--t ll!!.ely to cIlanP,::.~. But he added ti:at more help 
"And the money that is cording to Karvel. Is al~ays needed from people 
available win go only to buyffs Many people ant concerned knowledgeable L.'1 .ness sue,," as 
with excellent credit r-8Ungs alxtut the .,ossibilities of high rehabilitation administration 
wbo un produce 8 substantial levels of unemploynteJ"lt, ac- special education. public 
. down paynaent 0130 percent 01' celer-ating inflation or a sevet'~ relations and physicRI 
more. rece&;ioo," Kanei ~:!id. "But I ed'.r.ation to serve as coaches, 
But potential boJYerS should don't expect such ~entuaJitH:s organizers, publiCists, fund 
keep in mind that prevailing to cause a decline in the value of raiser? and sports officials 
conditions in the m~.ey market housing!' &"t"Jfding w McDougai. it's a 
abo will have tJo.e net effect of He said i"'.'rea~ In the good wey to fuUm a aaed or 
rec:uctn. the seller'. ability to federal discount rate and other desire to help thot'4! who are less 
seD. Karvel said. actions being undertaken or fortwlate. 
'''l1w seller is air...,..~.ed as cona.:dered by government Smith said, "It's II ~ood 
adversely &$ the buyft' ur~ ecooomists are similar to those feeling working for Special 
the eon<!itioos we are talking taken during the recession of Olympics, 5peciany watching 
about. Persons who must move 1974-75. the enthusiam al~i deter-
from one ioc=ation to uother "Those aetions reduced the mination of aD participants." 
The Event all Southern Illinois 
is wa,fing for 
fa 
"( ,- . ) 
J) -0 
Have fun and at the 
soma time suve money 
on unusual purchases. 
NINTH 
ANNUAL 
YARD SALE 
A:!D 
AUCTION 
SIU Arena 
Parking Lot 
Saturday 
Octobftr 20 
8:00 AM-4:00 PM 
AUCTION BEGINS AT lQ:.g. QAM 
Hundreds ;J new and used 
. Items are aucnoned. 
An event you won" wont to miss" 
Everything f!"om 0 Honda to a 
8asehtJII autographed by the 1979 
St. Louis Cardinals. 
$10 and $15renfol booths ore ~t;1I available 
549-2146 .. ' . , 
Sponsored by tf;e Ca~bo~~'9 Chamber of Comm~rce~ 
PETER 
"MADCAT" 
RUTH 
Friday. Oct.19 
2"-•• 9:30 p.m. 
AdmissJoti: $2.50 
Old Main Roon 
TIebtIs OIl .. 
II the SIudIInt ~ 
tk:bt office 
American BaIlet 
touring company 
perfonnance set 
New York's Ballet Repertory 
Company, the second touring 
company of the American 
Ballet Theater, will perform at 
8 p.m. Nov. 4 in Shryocl£ 
Auditorium as part of :he 
Celebrity Series. 
Originally, a pel fonnance by 
the Los Angles Ballet was 
sdleduJed, but the company is 
unable to fulfill its contract. 
The Balk--t Repertory Com-
pany will db:oplay a repertoire 
ranging fron: romantic and 
classical ballet to COal-
temporary and modern dance .. 
The company's current 
repertoire includes the works of 
Boornomille, Sokolov, Limon 
and Blanchine and those of 
Y"'-'n8 modern choreographers. 
Ten members of the company 
have also completed work on 
the recent film version of tb'~ 
musical "Hair." 
Tickets for the Los AngI!Jes 
BaDet will be bonured for the 
Ballet Repertory periorl'!!t..nee. 
There will be Do increase in 
~ for the remairung.' Ballet 
3epertoI'y tickets. 
1)_1I'-1OVe 6naL ~ MONn PY1MOtIfS LIFE ... OF BRIA~ 
. 0 @ 
2:00P.M. Show $1.50 
SJ-s Dolly 2:00 7:00 9:00 
...................... 
FlAltilla 38m that when Legal 
Assistance moves into its new 
office space in the next few 
weeks, be would like to organize 
a seminar on basic tenant rights 
and responsibilitif'll. 
"Hopeit'Uy, "t the end of the 
lecture, ooIy those who have 
real legal claims w;D remain for 
coosuJtatiOl1, n be said. 
"However, we have to W"!k 
before we can run, .~..d the 
walk-in sessions are it step in 
the right direction, FOIltilla 
,.aid. 
The Wednesday evening 
walk-ins, for students w!1o are 
about to face their first court 
appearance, are handled by law 
clerk Clifton Jackson, 26, a 
third-year law student. Jackson 
says be explains court 
procedure to the stuOOots and 
gives them "basic information 
. on what is likely to happen .. 
He said most of his clients are 
c:barged with minor criminal 
SUCCESS 
can be yours at 
WEIGHT LOSS 
center 
loose up to 1 Ib a day 
with no hunger 
s,a.dal Stuckmt PrIces 
Phone 549·1242 for 0 
no obligation appointment 
~ovrsl()'8 
''':'be major problem I have 
faced witb rta st court al'-
~ ~1t!~n the 5!r:d~ 
"Studer.!s often caD for an 
appointment :t the last minute, . 
and because a~intmf't1ts are 
often booIr-d soliJ OVP-r a week 
in advance, I often h.. ve no time 
~r researdl the clii:'nt<!' 
Jackson said that with these 
casu, be bas usually advised 
the clients in his initial 
evaluation to plead "not RUilty" 
so he coula researcn the 
problems and "be better 
prepared to advise the clients 
fairly before their next court 
appearance ... 
Jackson said that ''having 
evenings designated for those 
with first court a~ 
will belp in the efficiency of 
running the office, and can be 
advantageous for the clients Id 
~!' 
RiO It! Rib It' R:b Itt 
U 
Adams Rib 
"THE PERM PEOPLE" 
~.-J222 
VARIITY 
• __ .... tJw f_ VUJap ... Soopft Salad 8ft .... s-. ... 
..... Hrtety of CIU ddJdoft Pin ... ItaU .... r ...... aM deUcat.ly 
M-..I CMIIc IrHd. Jr. -All V_ C .. ut. ~ .. 
n>fIW Mde .. oftew .. yo. lib. 
[~~JL~j SOl!P BAR· SPAGHf TTl .SOUP BAR • SrAGHHTJ MllA· (;ARI K" BREAO RAVIOli· MlZA Moll ...... Ihru fr~ (;ARlK Bin All II AM til 2 I'M ().,;Iy ,. • <l I'M $2.69 $C-t9 
,hilofnon ....... u • Lv ..... .,.# chilofnon ....... 11 • I.CC ..... ,.... 
••••••••••••••••••• 
: ~~ 2FO:ll : i ~ PlZZASALB i 
• 
• 
SrAR'rs 
FP..OAY 
• 
i 
"~'i 
uLeDDy," • movie based OR the l1fe of wile. The meVie wID be sbOW1l Friday and 
comedlaD Lenny Bruce, features Dustin HoI- Saturday at 7 and, p.m. 
fDutu as Lenny and Valerie PerrIDe as hia 
'Lenny' featured as weekend movie 
"Lenny, to the controversial 
rum biography of comedian 
Lenny Bruce, will be the 
featured movie Friday and 
Snturday night. Showing 
Thursday is ''The Boys in the 
Ba."Id," a William Friedkin film 
abot.t "8 very gay" birthday 
party and the.Sunday movi{' will 
Trombom~ recital 
slated for Monday 
Robert Weiss. 8 visinrnl in-
structor in the SIU-C School 01 
MlIIIic will present a trombone 
recital at 8 p_m. Oct. 22 in the 
Old 88:rtist Foundation chapel. 
Donal Beattie, a viSiting 
assistant professor, wiD assist 
00 the r'ano. Admissioa is fMe. 
AmOl\' the works Weiss will 
_. }lerlor:-:l ~ three lOth cent.., 
pteces wntten for the tromborn:-
mduding ·-sonate." by Patd 
Hindemith. the first sooata 
written for the trombone and 
t:i:de OU:e ~~~=rt'fr:: 
d'Hiver'" by Darius Milhaud 
and "Variations on a March 01 
ShostavW.b," written by Arthur 
FranckeaP91 in 1978. 
Weiss will also be assisted by 
Phillip Olsson, director of the 
School of Music, on the trum-
pet; Melvin Steuer. assistant 
director of the School of Music!, 
00 born; Mark ~. senior in 
~in"~uni:~ 
music, 00 tile tn&mpet. 
be "Violette" by French acclaimed periormaRC1!S in the 
director Claude Chabrol. Bob FOIIIICNJrected "Lenny." 
The films 'Nil1 be shown at 7 1"te film follows Bruce as be 
and9p.m.intheStudentCenter rises as a comedian. oil-
Auditorium. AdmissWo is $1. sessively defends profanity, 
Dustin Hoffman as Lenny and struggles to outlast hill; heroin 
Va~e Perrine as his stripper addiction and eo.-entually dies of 
wife Honey tum in critically a heroin overdose. 
• .' c::::. 
109 North Washingl~ 
Thundoy 
HAPPY HOUR 
12 to 1 a.m. 
"Tom. crying iA your beer is one t/Ung ••• 
b~whenitsStroh'syou·ue gone 100 lar." 
GOODI" 
ht'.~~ ( .... _ ........... 
_..-.-It 
IsAUA""t. 
Cell ....,. ~. COIfto 
"""ttt.y ~-.tMent 
"'wr.~._,,~ 
ttfuI toNI con'W • ." yQU. 
~atlu:e 
f(J~, 
SCt.alt ea .... ncJoJ. 
g'~~ 
For the real beer lover. 
~~----.,.-.-. . .;;; .._--
I 
$loft ohoOQ Or IDcIn l'fMIIIr 
.o~/ }~14rAl Film.9>mrmw 1'C',':ii') ~d' . • 701 A.S;t((,..otI '')4> ~#.-t' ~~ ''Sp Jdall%l.., !n oarltroom Supplle.·' " 
,1 tr:l . ,'}. ,f tl .., " , r y.' ". r .. ~ 
. " . rbe.Agape Print Gj[ler~ . 
Because of the great interest shown in 
The Agape Print Gallery, we haye 
decided to limit the showing of 1-'rints 
to only one week so that more 
photographe~ can participate. 
Just got In our AGFA shlpm~ntl 
Let us talc. care of your FUm Processing ...... 
Haun: ~FrI &:,.,.5'30 Sat. 9::JO.~':30 """""' $49-lm 
SPIELIO W,'RKSHOP _. 
Saturday. Octollet' 20 ':08 o.m. 
Saline River Room 
Student Center 
8rlef introdu-:tfon in 0 c~sroom on the geologicol basis fot 
coves and their fonnotfon, Followi"9 the worltshop there 
will " CI f~ trip to one or more COVft in the oreG, CoH 
lUI satOOI. fot more info ~
8m Bowlus. graduate studeat III IpHCb tm8rIDarY fire wbHe Fred Corey, a graduate 
commUDleaUoD., warms up before au student iii speeda commUDleatioll, loOks OD. 
Ca1ipr(~ play makes novel adaptation I 
g. JelleD 015_ 
SJ.6 If WnWi' 
'1'be Cali pre Stage per-
formance of "Beyond the 
Bedroom Wall: A Family 
Album" represents an attempt 
to bring a novel to life. The 
attempt proved suec:essful 
during the dress rehearsal 
Tuesday night, !~ ,,'Ie play was 
touching, compassiooate and 
enjoyable. 
Director Eric Peterson, a 
doct~a1 candidate in ~h 
.:ommunic:ation, adapl...d the 
play from chapters ol the novel 
written by Larry Woiwode. The 
play will be preseo1ted at a p.m. 
Oct. 18, 19 aud ~). 
Each scene, which is 
dramatically narrated by 
differeDt members of me cast, 
enables the audience to ex-
perience the novel without 
baving to read it. 
''be action begins on Jan. 31. 
19).' in a small, North Dakota 
farmhouse. Martin Neumiller, 
~1?eview 
played hy Fred Corey, a 
gradtlat~ student in speech 
ccmmunication, proposes to· 
Alpha, played by Theresa 
Pucek, a senior in speech 
communication. 
The play then depicts scenes, 
taken from their family album, 
of their lives together. 
"In a Fragile. Metallic Grip" 
is a sentimental scene about the 
. Neumiller's son, Charles, 
played by Tim Mooney, a juni« 
m theater. who is dying. of 
double pneumonia. 
The anguish, frustratior, 
confusion and distrust of God is 
excellently conveyed ~ both 
Corey and Pucek. While the 
wife's IDief is dynamic, her 
b\lSban(fs is silent. resulting iD 
a laek of communication bet-
ween them. 
The most ."...werfui scene in 
SIU INTRAMURAL SPORTS 
sponsors 
HANDIALL TOURNAMENTSIl 
*WOMF.N'S 
*MIXED DOUB!§. 
1JJ5HBI: All SIU-C Students and Faculty/Staff 
with $30 SRC Use Card. 
SIGN-Up: Singles & doubles en'ry forms I 
tournament info available at the Information 
desk, Student Recreation Center • 
. (Each portk~ must pay $1.00 forfeit ... wn.n registering 
whii;h wtH be returned during 1 sf w'lek If participant does 
. not fctfeit the fiBt match.) 
A match will consist of BEST 2-0UT-OF 3 GAMES. 
A GAME WIU BE 21 POIN"iS. 
mttI. ENIRIIS DUE PLAT IEGINS 
Singles Oct. 25, 11 pm Oct. 29 
Doub'" . Nov. 1. Il pm Nov.S 
l ~~i!,~ p'oubl~. JII~. ~"1, 1 f?'" ," ~.~ .. 12 .• 
" ••. r.(~ . ...... _ ... ____ .... _____ ........... ~ 
Pog.l0. Deily Egyptioft, Octobet' 18.1979. 
the performance is "Blue 
China-5nowfall Along the 
Illinois." A real tear-jerker, this 
scene is inrensely emotional. It 
conveys the tragic event of 
death and the grief associated 
with it. 
~~~~~~~~~~O<~~~~~~~~~~ 
PAYROLL DEDUCTIONS 
THE WAY TO SAVE 
6.5% 
ON SHARE 
Accounts 
~YOUR 
. s I U EMPLOYEES 
CREDIT UNION 
1217 W.ltlaln St. 
ea .... oMG ... lllinol.6H01 
"'.3595 
Student organization initiates 
local cfraft-Kennedy:m(jv~ment; 
I ~. _. ; - ~ ~ . _ . 
By COIII'IUI StaRts government, Katsinas cited licensing of nuclear power 
StaR Writer Kennedy's support of a national following the Three Mile Island 
A national draft Kennedy health. insurance plan. This incident and his authonhip of a 
movement hal spawned a support "shows that he (Ken- f4!dera! student loaD bill which 
student organizat~. at .S.IU-C nedy) is supportive of a would make more loan money 
called Southern illlDolS Cttuens minimum national health in- available to students as reasoo.s 
for Kennedy. surance plan that will to support his nomination. 
The organization's President, guarantee American's "Kennedy has the ability to 
Steve Katsinas. a graduate adequate health ~re not based compromlqe to get things done 
student in History. said "we on IDcome but ratlK!l' a~ a and to move the country for-
intend to be part of the fundamental right." he said. ward," Katsinas saia. 
movement formed by five Katsinas also cited Kennedy's "He's not loyal to any special 
congressmen last Jwu~ to create support of a moratorium on the interest group," he said. 
an irres'_tibie urge to draft Sen. 
Edward Kennedy (for· the 
Democratic ticketl ahould be 
decide not ta run (for that 
nomination)." Sen. Kennedy, 
D-Mass., has not formaUy 
-wnllJllCed his candidacy for the 
Delllocratic presidential 
nomination. 
T'ne cqaDization's primarY 
purp.."Ie is to "support m every 
way po.~ble a representative 
slate of :teJegates pledged to 
Sen. Kennedy at the 1980 
Democratic National Con-
vention from tile 24tb 
Con~ressioDal Dislric:t, It 
KatslDas said. 
The 25-member organization 
plans to sponsor register-to-vote 
drives and to "plaster". the 
campus with pro-Kennedy 
promotion. They also plan to 
S1)e8t to Constltueflcy groups 
tftat they b.Jieve will support 
Kennedy. Illinois' presidential 
primary is next March. 
"1980 is a critical election 
year," Katsinas said. 
"We need the strongest 
I>emccntic man at the ~ of 
the ticket to offset a RepubIic:a1t 
mooey advantage created by 
the 1974 Watergate Elections 
Reform BiD." 
Italian Beef 
Sandwich 
or 
Chef's Salad with 
a soft drink 
$1.99 for LUNCH 
MOftoSCIt 11 ....... 2:30 p. .... 
The biD originally caned for 
federal funding of state and 
federal elections. but a watered-
< ,dOWQ venion passed Congress 
:a"!':;' ~~:::: 
with $20 ·Billion. he said. 
Kennedy's legislative record 
and his experience in Congress 
are reasons wby Katsinas fEels 
that Kennedy is the stroogest 
Democratic presidential 
candidate. 
'104 Beer 50¢ Sper~rails 
All Night 
"Senator Kennedy stands 
against pt'WerfuI, entreociled. 
self-serving interests." Kat-
siDas said ... He stands for basic 
good government which serves 
tbP ueoule's interes;;s." 
As -an example of good 
SEARS ADS RAPPED 
WASHINGTON (AP) - In a 
nWng the company said it 
would appeal, JI.'(jge Daniel H. 
Hanscom 01 the Federal Trade 
Conunissioll said Sears' ada 
falsely said its Udy KerunOl? 
dishwashen could completely 
clean dishes, pots ancf jJ8DS 
witbout prior scraping. 
And ... 
Hlghwlnd Band 
E.M.I. Recording Artists 
Direct from Cincinnati 
The Hottest New Rock & Roll Bond Around 
~~VV~~7 ~~(~\l~~'\, $2.00 COVER 
Z·-' A'·"',· - ... ~ 
Wi\TERING HOlE 
WHJ~E EVER\ONE RANKSl 
315 S. lillnois Avenu. 
,'-" Merftn· I) 
.'S 
M-Sl()" 
Sun 12-$ 
549-2651 
These 8.98 list priced ARISTA LPs 
now on SALE for only 5.95 ptus rnuny more 
Rock - Soul- Disco· Jazz. ComeJy 
Soundtrack, • Goapel- Country • 5ovf.d Effects 
Complete fine of recorditlg topes 
and lP accessories 
large paraphernalia department 
Comlxs, POSTers. fishnets, '.>Coles, bonvs. 
pipes, cI;ps. papers and mu.:h, much, rnof'9. 
Colly Egyptian. Oc~ H., 1979. Pag.ll 
Anthr·opol~gystudents to take 
~cra~k.' at p~ering' i~to,future. '. 
By Child HempateR 
Stadent Writer 
Forecasting the future bas 
preoccupied man for tllcMmands 
of . years. Palm reading, 
astrology. and even Jeanne 
Dixoo have told us of things to 
come. 
But Paul 'liener, assistant 
professor of anthropology, win 
use the process of scapu!imanc:y 
to peer ink. the future. 
Scapulimancy, 88 practiced 
by the Naskapi Indians of 
nortbea;:tem North America, 
mvolves bun\i'lg tile shoulder 
blade of an animal, usually a 
deer, and interpreting t~ 
resulting cracks ana spots. 
Diener said. 
Scapulimancy is known to 
have been practiced as early as 
1253 in Mongolia, though Diener 
suspects it may be thousands of 
years older. 
DieDer, in conjunction with 
tbe Anthropology Club, 
~te students and mem-
bers of bis human experience 
class, will test the widely ac-
cepted random-craclt theory 
proposed by anthropologist 
O.K. Moore in 1957. Moore's 
theory, which bas never been 
tested. assumes that the burnt 
bones crack in a random pat-
tern, permitting many U!leful 
applications. One advantage of 
randomness is clIoosing huntimP 
grounds in a way which 
alleviates the overuse of a 
single location and its resuiting 
reduction of yield, Diener said. 
Diener's hypothesis is that tM 
bones do not crack in random 
patterns and he will determine 
whether they do, 88 well as use 
ancient DY~ to divine an-
l'>~ to questions of the future. 
He plans to be test these 
hypotheses at 12:30 p.m. Nov. 15 
c:! the bonfire area behind the 
A:.eu.... WoodMl handles will 
be tied ~ JOO deer seapulu, and 
the bones will be placed cnrer a 
softwood fire until they crack, 
Diener said. The bones will 
thea be examined as Dieuer-
=fl'!le-~:be::t;:iU ~:~ 
measurinI the eracU aDd spots 
on a diaRrapb-a grid-like 
measuring instrument that 
indicates the degree of ran-
domness 01 the eracks. 
''School is too often dull; .. re 
can have some fun at the saltle 
time that we test Moore' ~ 
theor'y," DieDel'said. 
He joined the SW-C faculty 
th:s semE!8ter after completing 
his Ph.D. in anthropol()gy at 
Stanford Univeraity. 
"By investigating strange 
behaviors in other culture&. we 
pin insight into the reasons for 
our own Debavior, which is also 
sometimes strange. 
DmIOlJl 
·2!JLT05!JL 
r J K.r-lfTl-l 
II 
,IOLY 
·.DRAFTS30¢ 
61J S. Illinois 
Vaal Die .. 
'or our 
Happy Hour 
w ... rv.the 
fln~.t liquors. 
Smirnoff - Bacardi 
Gordons - passport IldeliYer,-54~-3366 Seagroms 7 covponfOOdlt/lItlvvl./U Jim Beam 
I lNIccuport .... ...,... ... -... M'" L~_a:.::. ~ at ~:.._~'!~~!~~ 
BECKS 
BEER 
101W.Mon~ 
"""tott..1rOIft 
HOURS 
Mon-Sat 12-2 
Sun 1·12 
Rum& Cola 
M ... :.Ci' •. .' .. -~ 
COUNTY SEAT 
1170- REST AU RANT .-""'.....,...:;11(1 
fRIDAY It SATURDAY SPECIAL I ~J PRIME+WINE [=: I =-.. FOR TWO .1595 . 10-2 
_IUI>DInner"'_-.~.of--
Reg .• 't.15 
__ c..oo-.,_~ 
I 
Programs to continue at Giant City 
CHE.N. 'S.FOURSEASO.NS (® 
Giant City State Park win 
continue its series of in. 
terpretive programs as it offers 
a variety of sessions· this 
weekend, induding " special 
day on approy.1'iate technology. 
At 10 a.m. Saturday, a 
meeting wiD be held for persons 
interested in helping maintaia 
the river to river hiking trail. 
At 2 p.m., parle staff members 
wiU describe how U.e. use of 
more appropriate technolop 
weh as ~solar devices can .. 
crease energy efficiency at 
horne. A diseussion of wood 
beating for beginners will be 
held at 3:30 p.m. Dr. Paul 
Yambert, professor of forestry. 
wiD join the park staff at 7 p.m. 
at the campfire program to 
discuss now to evaluate and 
determine the best energy 
system for one'. horne and 
Tllllrsday~ puzzle 
~ 
1 En -: To-
gether 
ISIclc.--. 
10 Ode 
t ... ~mlord: 
.. 
15 Poet t. All: P!efbr 
11 SaMba., e.g. 
11Co1u_ 
20 NoufI enct-
!nO 
21 Where To-
ronto. 
22 Uno1erstood 
23 False goda 
:l5Gr.ma 
27 Curio8Ity 
SUDewfUlin 
11 Luau trat 
3:lMMeIrid 
34 YoIceI6 
!!~poft 
CUSSRcoIn 
42 PIne fruit 
43 Unique 
tlIlngs 
e Actor DaYId 
11 CMstenecf 
45Aged 
SOLMt 
52Yu41:on~ 
51 Afrle8ft rivet 
51 Gobble up 
5IAgaine; 
IOSurtnem 
1DMt 
I! IndtscrImI-
45 Pester 
• StyI..tI 
i1Grumble 
52Seamstresa 
53WHtem 
!aU 
5otSomejack-
... 
55Sma1t 
~
58 0eII1tem 
.lUff 
~ UstentatJoua 
I4WW-Dvea-
, ... : Abbe". 
85Cf8Ierrtrn 
SWEETHEART Roses 
f7.50 fcH.l dozen 
cosh & carry 
fer Sweetest Day, 
Saturday, Cktober20 
lifestyle. t •. .t:l!of ~~ 'lIboJe: 
programs ViIU meet a' the 
Amphitheater by the in-
terpretive Center. 
Sunday's programs begin a! 1 
p.m. at the Interpretive Center 
as the Southern Illinois 
Woodcarvers Association earv-
a totem pnle ur:tiJ .. p.m. >\ 
geology hike wiD leave from the 
Giant City Nature Trail head at 
2 p.r!l. and return at about .. 
p.m. 
All programs are free and 
open to the publ~. 
) 1 .. f' -Restaurant ., ~ ~y51 South. CaTbondaIe ~  
Proudly announcing the ~~ A 
anivalof .. 
Mr. Liao Chin·Nun 
Famous Chef from New York 
Cordially inviting you to try our goon lJPf .;ooklng 
Delicious Shrimp Egg Rolls 
Pan Browned Dumplings or Chinese Ravioli 
Crispy Duck and bsty Beef 
free Soup for lunch 
The finest Chinese Cuisine in Southern minols 
~~ __ ~'Y . ~~r~:.,·_l~";~~ ; ••••••••• ~ ••••••••• ~ /' ~ -.no t A nENTIONll1 : ~ . Clinic iC iC ~ ~ ·~~~·'hMJio1 : RACQUETDALLCLINIC ~ 
Southgate $.C9·2100 i iC ~ 
AHMED'S 45C Oft iC """ 
FANTASTIC ~~ ~ Thursday, October 18, 1979 ~ 
FALAFIL ssc oft ~ ~ 
FACTORY Sut1day Only "l' "l' 
405 S,. lIIinoi$ .~;~ .. -J( t~\: Sign Up: 7:00 p.m. Room 158 ~ 
~Origlnct.Home of the Fo~ir ~ Student R~reotion Center ~ 
rHAPpiiio1fRiil ~ ~ 
I 12·' p.m. I iC Sponsored by -J( 
" Polish Sausage. I ~ StU Racquetball Club .. 
I Fnes& a Coke I ~ i( ~oUPc;,~l4!~T.-on-J« For furthH information: Coli Brucelomost .. 
Special$ in this ad only. iC S49.no,." 
~ c~RRYOUT mN! ........ '#.1JJ ¥¥llUJI"¥¥.lt'.lt' •• 
--
. ... * 
Celebrate with ~" 
- plllDtllJ 
Un'venlty Malle ea .... oncIa .. 
OIMR: 1.·' Men-Sat 
12-5:31 Sun 
It's time you got 
inro a pair of Brittania 
pontsl Just Pants is 
celebrating Oktoberfest 
and Brittania pants are 
on safe. Choose from 
., .t, 
our huge sole 
selection of 
BriHania ponts 
for only 
$14." 
In 
addiZion 
reason to 
. shop 
Just 
Pants 
I:'<ttty Egyptian. C::'.ob«l8". 19J9. Page 13 
'DaiJy~ian 
Automotlves 
FOREIGN CAl PARTS 
529-16« 
GL08ALAUTO 
North on Hwy. 51 
Carbondole 
......... _.a-e ..... 
For Service: 
529-1642 
=~If~~~t~~i 
after 5:00 45HilM. 2O&1Aa38 
V.W. BUG. lrl. Good CGIIdition. 
'1200. Phone 457-8278, caB after 
4pm. 2087 A.a-4O 
l"'~ PONTIA~ LEMANS •• mall 
~:;; ~Wbu~~r.; 
exb8ust and tires. Call 549-1:J, 
after 5:00pm. 2IJ82Aa.4O 
1989 VW BUG. Good Condition.' STORY. CLARK upright piano. 
Ill.000 mUes S450. Alb) Pass. Ol~i' mint rondilioo. Seth Thomas 
893-:1014. . 2106Aa40 Metronome Included. 1979 model 
cost - '1.800.110. call 884-3900. best 
=d~~~~'?J~ ~i~ !J(f~.,..; ~ ;~,; ; ' ... ; }96Mf48 
tape<k>dl. hlli29-3H6evl!lli~""" bESfGN YOUR' OWN. C'a~tl. 
t.l93Aa48 Colorful carpet squares. IS inc""s 
1967 CHR~'SLER STATION-~: ~ncr:s~::n~ ~~h~ ~~&~ 
WAG!JN.Run.ssndlooksgood.Has FaE Supply. 4111 N. 14~~.ur· 
room to baul a ~ table or 3 St./ phy5boro. 6IH-3671. 8:a=A.157C 
Bernards. $32S. 7.f138&. 2102AK1 HEAVY BEIGE HERfNGBONE 
Motorcycl.. ~;.::~~tiA~I:~i~~~~~r:, 
HONDA CRJ25 M. Elsinore 1m. $45; 549-3093. 2IlII4AI40 
~t3:!:i. ~~lY ~~1-~~~~ 
1:00. 1956Ac39 
HONDA '74, t2SCB. ve~ ,ood 
:~n4s~a.=r rack, 1~~ 
EI~ctronlcs 
~ASH 
W·buvuseds-.o~ 
Good condition or 
AQUARIUM - MiJRPHYSflOROI ... ----------.... ~ical fish - small animalto and 
~a::C~20a,:. ~&, ~F'~ 
6I!1l. B2031Ab47C 
OLD ENGLISH ~"EEPf)oGS)· 
carbondale. Rf1Iis1erolCi p!ppiell ·'3 
month,. LamtJa • ;.. c~ •• w .. 
descendants. 457-4W6!.529-~sAh4D 
Camera. 
Homes'Of' 
SlftQ'" 
fromS1. 
.. ' " H~ 5l·Norih 
NEW TWO nEDR()I)l'ti. 14xlIO. 
ra~·eA·t;;i.f~~y ft~!Wti~:"i'?· 
~~u~~l~ umpua. :~:. 
JOX$O. TWO BF;DROOM. mobile 
home. a;lailable DOW. close to 
MtNOLTA SRT·lot MC·Rl'KKOR :r:~tl':.~~~,c'~40:7_=~1t 
fl.7Ims. E'llCellent cooditiOll. nash. I . 821l34Bc:43 
lealherc_.aod strap. '165.00. 549-
&337. Jim. B2033Aj40 (1)][50 TWO BEDROOM mobile 
bome. available now. close to 
SportIng Goods ::i\rJ!~·IIO~.I"~:lll'!::-~::: 
A'"'.:--;:t~~repa~s ~,~~~~!~~, ~~II~~ 
, .... _...:;-__ ..... _~- ;.; ... ;;,;-;;;.;; _____ I btfo."! z. 2013Ak39 
SJ"iGLES. OlliE BEDROOM in-
cludes beat. $145 per month. 
aV!lilable December or January:. 
RI!NT AN APPL£ II 
COMPUTER 
As tow CIS $2.50 per hour 
Rental applies to Purchase 
for detoi!a come to: 
NEWLY CONS1"RUCTED HOUSE. ILUNOISCOMPU1IRMAJrI' IIOrthwest side, 3 bedroom. 2 bath. 1114 W. MAtH ::.:~~ t~~aragil~§.t, Carltot ..... S2t-ayte 
I2x65 H1LLCREST TRAILER .ntll Cotbondal.'s ONL Y 
tip-ou! and beauWuJlandllCaped lot. ~ I SoMs & Servicle 
~~I~~.~i~ztU~t~~' IL------~------------~i 
can fm.ance at $l30.~onthly (or 6 SANSur MO['EL 5050 Receiver. 
years. 437-4334. B2OOOAd4O Dual turntable. IRS 86 w-eh 
LOCAL PEr CENTEJl, hrrati~ llpeaken$350. $49-5255. 2IJ8Il.\g40 
gross sah!s. $128.001).$150.000. fOI" 
~'~:ls=P.~ 
tiNITY PO[NT SCHOOL District. 3 
bedroom. family room. fully car-
peted. woocFburninA,. slove. 
=~~martpgeof 'l:7=i 
WHY RENT! INVEST! Cakiloodale 
~te!{'~l!~~' ~~~ ~2.rL~:asber. drrer. diShwasher, 
~inned. quiet rural setting. 
Ja!l. occupanq. 1B>-2930 af:~ 
Miscellaneous 
STEREO 
SERVia 
by 
The Audio Hospital 
uno.. II ... 
... and -. ~'*- """-. ~. H:. 
s,.Da/ .... "'_lDK~SJ~ 
11:11( 5A-C:'JDG:J9. MalleI UOXl-Il-C'lO 
".39. • am-IOpm--,day 
a.. ... -..n.. .............. 
NALDER STERF.O 
549-1 SOl 
Component 5ter~. and 
accessories by 
E.5.5. • HITACHI 
YAMAHA SHERWOOD 
TOt< GENESIS 
OUAl SHURE 
MAXEU. AUDIO TKHNICA 
AND MANY MORE 
71J So UnI¥MsIty 
!Ie.t to .... HoIr Lett. 
on ""';.ldnd} to 
MusIcal 
SYSTECH Jl'LANGER. RACK· 
~~a :~. :1w'e:. :;,.,~O~ 
7457. 2041An46 
EXCJ.o.:LLKN'i· GUILD F47. Great 
~l~~:J~:r~~~-
Apartments 
AVAILABLE SPRINt; 
SEMESTER. efflcienciea, '160 a 
mon:b; one bedrooms. $190 a 
=.~f:Sa:I~~~l~~~~: 
l'referred. Weferences. Dunn 
Apartments, 2SOS. Lewis Lam!. 
BI94IB841 
House. 
TWO BEDROOM. NEAR C'IJI)~ 
~sbed, deaD. BOlT)' no&:~ 
CARPONDALE. THREE 
BEDROVM. northwest area. caD 
e87-3O:M. BlD548b:It 
CARBONDALE NICE 3 
BEDROOM. furnished. lIouse, 
IOUthwst. gas beat-air. immediate 
occupaocy, r.s.rr51. B2063Bb41 
BASE'rIENT ROOM AVAILABLE 
Immedi:tteJ1.. Waner I: DrlU' 
~:';~&r~:!:wti~~~ ;:~ik~' 
Mobile Home.· 
I 
TRAILERS ' 
Sioo.$l80pet'month J 
CHUCK RENTALS 
549.3374 
~';t f;:~~~ ::is~::~ 
eaa\. 54lH612 O!' after 5. ~~ci57c 
CARBONDALE. LfKE NEW. 
12x60. 2 bedroom. fumiat.ed. bouse . 
~~flD. Private sett~~:. 
~:~!!fHfR~~~:r~;sN~d 
_ter supplied ~7-~ or 457-7280. 
2113&:43 
ROY AL lENT ALS 
Ton-Tora Mobil. Home Pork 
Lots· S40 pet' month 
'.t Man ........... t,,.. 
Call4S1-4422 
Rooms 
~OOM A~:~~:' e:=~t p.m~ale entrance. bath and 
room. car necessary. 549-a253 after 
6. 2076Bd4o 
Roommates 
LUXURTOUS I-BEDROOM 
APARTMt:NT. M1.IIt be neat and 
~ible. Rent and utilities '145 
~:.':Ilu~:m~~' Contaa 
204'7Be3It 
SHAHE l-PEDROOM Lewis Park 
tf:~~o~~i~'~~~~ 
0355 (collect) or write 9417 
Keystone Ave .• Skokie, IL 60076 or 
LeWis Park 457~. 2Po".o~1 
MALE OR FEMALE. I bedroom 
=~s..~=~=,:~oo per 
2058Be40 
MALE. LEW~ PARK 23C. $100 per 
~=n~;~~':*-bs·J:st.!l 
NEED MALE OR femall! room-
mate for large westside two 
bedroom apartment, ca1I Matt. 549-
43l&. 2072Be42 
MobIle Home Lots 
ICAm2VSON .~ tto.u Comin Soon _. I 
~.~. Rt. S 1 North . 
f'EMALE hUD& MOOELS nr«Ied 
FOAM INSUlATION AND:-g 
~~~~:lde~ol~~~t y 
BlC01F.5OC 
-------SOLAR HOME DESIGN and 
construction. Specializing i_Io", 
~~r.-:s~~.ms. S~~I~~ 
ABORTlON·FINEST MEDICAL 
~are. I!"mediate al!"intmenla. 
=ngl~.a:~E~· 
~:~~~li~;: :. ~~: 
St.,53-3512.. 17lJF.64 
THESIS DISSERTATIONS, 
RESUMES. Call rhe Prohlem 
~:=~ :J.~n? i'rinti~ftA~ 
NEED A PAPER TYPED? IBM 
Sf!It'<'tric. ~3St and accurate, 
~'IOfIAb1e rates. 54t 22SI. l:nS~. 
~~:~:STy~ErJAT1g,~1r!D 
Sel!'Ctric II, aec:urat~, neaF. 
rea~..onab\e rates. 549-21174. 
1963ESJC 
NflD AIIOImON 
1N.000MATION? 
To help you through this ex-
perience we give you COM-
pie'" counseling of any 
duration befot'. ond after 
the procedurs. 
CALLUS 
• ____ w.~ 
Coli C4Hect 114-"'..,15 
OrTolI' .... 
__ Uf· ... 
Police will ..... n or 
tlrop charges If I retum 
the pofice r~ I have been 
arrest.d for steoling Thurs .• 
Oct. 11 In front of tNt Amer· 
Ican Top. (I •• ,.".-" 
.... not ,."'~. your ___ 
............. tomel) Wit-
_HI could "Iso be very 
beneficiol in my defense. 
MorltS4"'S~ 
SET OF KEYS; Lost 'G-H·79, two 
pa. ir of ChryslPl' ear keys witb other }<lYS oolurainous holder. ~
2W7G40 
(or ptonto@rapby portfolio. 'I'OOse BABYSiTTING WILL SIT for your 
!!Seih~ .. a!'!'7.11~.rest.4. pleas~ child in my home. Part time, full 
.... -- ... , ......... time.droP.'IIS.~. :Ill2OE-wt Ir-----------.... 
REMODELUNG, ROOFING. 
~gt~'l=.%r::~~'r:~ 
R Home Improvement Co. B2052E 
SUC-CESSFUL WEIGHT CON· 
TROL. Realistic goals and an in-
d."iduaIiRd analysis can 
:.~'r~~~~l;rre~t~~ 
JesCo.. 8r 11 m. Cbarlesto.", IL 61921) 
2IJS2E.!6 
Hales R_taurant 
GraIMIT~ 
P 'RK' "NE "RiLD ,,- Ie' - BEDWETTiNG BEDSOILING '" s..n.. ....0 r IS no.. PROBLEMS? Counseling-.C~ a«v~ng t_ yeI.r old ebikk'a in befP':- Tlte C4!nter for Human ::"561~ ~I 7~ ~~ent-No cbalrl~ 
STORAGB IOR BOATS in emJ)ty DEPRESSION-MARRlAGE-t'~~;~!&-::7~~i YOUTH and FII:nily-· Cohanitational Problems-· 
~~;;! ::~ l~ .':sck ~ ~eIIt--No Cba~ I Counseling--C<!nter for Humaa B .on. caC' cobwebs and grime. 
eallRGse enned)J.4S7-8637B20r7EO I ~ 
'l;l.~Rf.ft~l!~~84.m[r~e~ LI. DODCS 
tsm or wrile MurrehySbrlrG HARDWOOD SALIS M~~~ A ~~=' MAtU'AClURlNGCO-
Autot, Trueb 
Junke-t':" and W.~b 
;~lNOW 
for iOjl Dollar 
Kantena 
N. New Eru RnacI 
~q~1e . , 5.U).4J.1..~~ 4~ 7-6319-
lumbef' and furniture 
"~N-INDSSA"'" 
. Oct.n ... ~ 
~._andwehave 
10 mcMt cdd piec.s of furniture IeoftfRom c..:;: __ s1ack to 
1nCIh~ room J~ rww folt Ihe. 
"7' RouOO OfnIng T~'" 
36" Rc.omd Dining Tables 
CodrIail TobIes· End Tab/ .. 
IooItcoses· Gvr. Cobin tm:. 
AU. IttAPH AND II:&:IS 
SOUO WALNUT AND OA. 
~.v_ ~: .. 
t.' _M.,...Scrt B·OO ... ~·OO 
Get away to the 
RMwvIeW Hotel 
GoIcondo.1t. 
Home cooking ut 
Ma Barker·s Diner 
Relax by tIw Ohio River 
683-3001 
JZ.60single 14.80 double 
FIGHT RACISM with Musie: R..'<:k 
rlaillllt Racism l-v. members to n eYellts. SfIOOSOI' concerts. 549-~7. 2040J46 
Loold~ 'or the 
Unlq ... .., 
Visit 
If\AGA 
MuHv ......... G;ft~ 
It.'-Hen ~,. ....... ~ .. , 
PURRfECT LIONI 
PANCAKES 
All you can eat $2." 
... "'& • ..u •• , .. 
OctoHrM&21 
RIDE "CHI-DALE EXPRESS" to 
Chieage" suburbs. Ll<aves 2:00 
Frij,fa),s. Runs every week .. nd. 
$33.75 Roundtrip lif purchased by 
Wednesday I. TickP.t booth ~n 
M;::.l.::,~..;~t~t ... cre§: 
~-''1. !:.&iP4JIC 
Love Button, 
Lookingforward to 
this day in 1980. 
Love Always 
Fu;! Thin 
~ Brothers &- Sisters 0/ 
~ Sigma Tau Gamma. 
ThanJo: you for helping 
win Zntf pla(."e in the 
Homecoming Parade. 
. lJill 
P.S. Next yeor we'll 
get/irstl . 
Fernandez OO&e8 
~idential hopes 
on Puerto Rico 
(conttruad from Page 2) 
carter has var-ious degrl!es of 
each of the traits, Fernandez 
still ca!led carter .... eat." 
Fernandez believes Carter is 
a.e.aid to try and balt the 
com.nuni!rt movement into the 
WesterD Hemisphere. 
''Soviet President Brezbnev 
looked Carter eyeball to 
e)eball, and Carter blinked," 
f.'ernande2. sahl. "We must stop 
the communist movement by 
lndl.<strializing the Western 
Hemispt.ere. It can only har~ 
with aid from tile United 
States-the most powerful 
country in the world." 
Fernandez, a former am-
bassador to Paraquay, said he 
could reduce the 14 pere~t 
m.1ation rate :md the 145 
nercent prime lending rate by 
balancing the fedP.ral budget. 
He said the budget could be 
balanced by eliminating 
bureacratic waste, 
deregulating industries and 
taking a tough Aland un energy 
p>licies. 
"My top priority would be 
inflation. I'm an "'-UlOmist. I've 
made my living at solving 
financial problems. I can hardly 
wait to tC6ckle the tnfuition 
problem, ... Fernandez said. 
He bas a master's degree in 
bvsines5 from New York 
University. 
Fernandez said he hopes to 
become the first Ameri('an 
president of Jtispanic descent 
~nd the first Roman catholic 
RepublicaD. p!eSideat. 
CFUT pre!tident 
says ninth term 
Inay be his last 
(Continued from Page 2} 
Donow also said a deW push 
for coll~tive bargaining is 
necessary. But because of 
confusion in the political 
climate in Chicago a~ld 
Springfield. he said he isn't sure 
whether BiU 800 will be passed 
next year . 
''The sponsor may not even 
call the biU," Donow said. "It is 
on the docket for spring 1980 Out 
if it iso't ca!led. school's out fO[' 
another year." 
Donow said the union must 
tJedde whether to bring up the 
eollective bargaining issue with 
the Board of Trustee!! and 
Cbancellor KeDue(J Shaw, 
''Should we approach them 
witt a DI'OIlQSaI at this time?" 
he asked the members. un we 
approach the chaneellor, that 
doesn't mean be will do 
something M that U'.e board will 
do somethiDg.. Tt.e question is 
wb~ we feel this is the right 
tiJr.e or DOl. ,. 
J.UlJlion delayed 
to intervene in skit 
wdil after Oel. 31 
(ConlirwedfromPage I' 
pid be and the board were not 
tryin8 to deny the FOCB access 
to the C'OUI'ta. . 
"I simply say they ought to be 
ta a lawsuit of their own." 
Feirich Mid. ''TIley may sue 
... nyume they get good and 
lady." 
Assistant State's Attorney 
Midlael Tbompsm said ha 
officewllS taking no position 
011 the YOCB motkio. 
'nle sbr.e's attr,mey's suit 
asks ~'" the Dr(! be requin'd 
to ~" tape recormnp til" 
trauSC'ripts 0{ aU futu.a 
e¥~~tivf sessinas for. t' e 
,<::><><>o.."",~::>c::;a..c::;7000"O~ ~s· attorney's' ~'tiv: " 
OOity't9YpfIGft, ~ lit. im. Page 'I-
9Pe~ access systeDlfor books 
to c-oittitiuet'iit, lftoiTls-lihraly--· 
By Michael P!:. ... 
StDdeat WI'iier 
The open access of IflJrary 
materials at Monis LiLrary 
wiD continue, thougb perhaps 
tbJU!l8nds of books and other 
JrI8teria1s are missmg from the 
shelves. 
"We believe more strongly in 
open access than in JellS ac-
cess," said Kenneth Peterson. 
the dean of library affairs. 
Along with t.he 22 ing ~ missing are rtlfod as 
macltines in the library ~ic:& nussins and if DOt found within 
serve as indired security. there • year. are possibly replaced. 
ill also an IBM security system "~e oIten staab bOob in 
at both library exits. Vet boob biding hlaces in the library." 
and other materiala continue to said !.Ic1ith Harwood, un-
~:r ~ system' wort' dergradur.te librarian. "but this 
prevent aU theft and mutilation isn't nec....'4Sarily deliberate." 
01 library matarial .. said Linda From the $1.2 million Ubrary 
Davis. ma~ 01 eircu1ation. budget for 1978-79, only 16.455 
HOur securlty system has was spent to replace missing 
LeIped to dr.C:er the potential books. ~ amount tncludes 
thief but ~~ybe DOt the hard- money whicll is collected from 
core' thief," she said. those who lose their books. 
':If the alarm goes off we ''-WIlD::',!!,] security syRem 
qwetlf. ask them
hi 
b if
igh 
tI1theyt sethaoffve y~u· .. e simply keeping tbe 
something w c m· ~t ~e honest," Har-
the alann," Davis said. She wood said. ''11Iose ;;.at t~Uy 
added that most 01 those wb) want somethi.'lI will get it 'JOe 
are caught go blH-t Into tho! way -, the CMh'!l' " 
FI .. S' ....... 
Ladies Play FP.EE 
•..•...... ~, .. ~ ........ ~ .. 
Peterson ,.,ferred to the 
growirg numi. of libraries 
t!-.at have changed to a limited 
access system. This system 
opea-ates with the library user 
io!ting u.- eard eataJog numlx>r 
01 the Jrf8terial he wants to a 
~brarlaJl. The librarian then 
,~ Uv.at material from a more 
lec:m"'.:. possibly locked room. 
~tersGn ajd the library baa 
bied to do everything it ean to 
provide ample (,l:!p:;~ug 
nl8Cbines in Wf'rlo..ing order to 
deter theft or mutilation ....r 
library m~teriaIs. "We wmited 
bard to get the contract for the 
copying machines," said 
Petersm, "and we were able to 
keep the priCe at 5 c:ents per 
copy." 
library, discilrd die ma~' . •.• • 
that hadn't bf>d1 checked ottt.· ?l'rth the continual operation 
and then !&: .. ! the library fToni oi the library it isn't feasible for 
.. 1Uilier exit. an iIM!ntory to be biken • ac· 
·i .. ~ ...... K~ ............ .
Purrfect W.(elther For 
The security sYlltem was cordi", to Darrell Jenkins, the 
purchased and instaUed in the .... ftninlstrative assistant to the 
library in 1974 at a COl~ of about chan c 
$25.000. No ~ !s cert.,in if the L 
I S)stem has reduc:ed tl~ theft m' and· !'lutilatioD 01 librilr~. .111. tOlD IIIII 
materials. 
Library materials wbicb are o 
Woman killed, Jour hurt. 
in automobile accident ~ 
(Continued from Page 2) the accident. He said police 
IUTived at the scene rapidly. 
accorc:Iing to a deputy. "The police got here real 
Police said a ~oIet Mente quickly after t caned them," 
~the~~rk~~= ~~i~_t.'~~ 
was traveling weslOCU~ OIl was lDIusuaUy good." 
RoutP. 13 wben the car SW\YYed. Beck said the accident 0c-
to the left. drove tbrougJl the cured about 500 y&rds east 01 
grastI D.edian strip and hit Oses' the Epps Datsun showroom OIl 
Ford Torino, whiclI was moving Route 13. 
in the eastbound lane. Police Beck added that the Monte 
._ !';,...~U:~de~.!: g;-:e~'~",=u.t; 
lraveling. acddeut site. 
Both cars came to a stop in 
the diteh next to the shoulder 01 
the eG.itbowld lane, police said. 
Dt-puties said both cars caught 
ftre after the collisioo. The 
accident occurred at about 
12:35 p.m. 
Deputies'VOUld DOt reveal any 
other details of the aecident. 
Capt. Carl Kirk of University 
police ~id officers from 
t:niversity and Carbondale 
~ and Williamson County 
'" lI'Iff's ~tie& all assis!~ in 
tbe ~~fforts. 
Bob Beck, an employee 01 
Epps Datsun, mformed police 01 
••• 
OFFICE FOR FAMILIES 
KANSAS CITY. Mo. (AP) -
President Car~er. declaring 
that the family unit is in trouble. 
toM a Roman Catholic audience 
that he is !'!Stablishing an 
"OffICe fQr F'ami&<!S" in the 
Departnicnt of Hf'..altb. Ed· 
IKPtion atid Welfen. 
Carter also formally an-· 
nourteed that the lTnit~ States 
is pledging $7 million "to help 
feed tens of thousands of 
·~a .. ~umaD beings in 
• 
r-THE' HUNTER ROYS • Frelg;,; ~;voge Stores 
Hankscroft Vapot"izer Humidifier ........... $7.95 
I ~ . 
• DWe Panel A.cihe~ive •••••••••••••••••••• _ •• 69 
P~o e~ulki",~ •.•.•••.••••.•.••.•••.••.•. 69 
.... ~. .. .f .... - ~ • 
Painter's Pants .•.••.••.•.. ',' .••......... $8.95 
N 
S 
Purriect Pancakes 
1IPPT10UI 
Z!JL TO S!JI. 
S-1furday, Oct 20 (6 o.m. to 2 p.m.) 
Sunday, O-:t21 (8 a.m. to 1 p.m.) 
All the parJcakes II~.~"·S 
Pitchers of you can eat only $ 2.0; ~ (children under l().$l.OO) 
~ Plus SaftClse - Milk. Coff.. . 
e at the lorgt. tent by the I.e. Depot 
OLY 
$1.25 
STILES 
Mid-Term Sale 
We're giving 25% off on: 
-Zipatone Products 
-Crescent Mat Board 
-Museum Board 
oDesign Markers \ ------------~--------
, Sale I~sts through Oct. 26 
10% Student tiiscount does not apply to tole items. 
I 
'1ictil'ities (9ampf1S 'Brief~ ... 
. \ , Ii;; t 1 
'TtIe campus chapter of Sigma DeI~ Cbi-Soclety' forA 
Prof~ional Journalists ~U meet at 1 p.m. ThUl'BCiay at 
the Pinc:h Penny Pub to discuss plans for the upcoming 
~hon in New York. Membership in the organiution 
IS open to journalism majors in the newS«iitoriaJ 
sequence and Radio-Television majonJ. 
Harmonica player and jazz musician Peter uMudcal" 
Ru~ will perform at a and 9:30 p.m. Friday in the Old 
MaUl Room as part of the International Coffeehouse :r=... Tidcets are $2.50 at the Student Center Ticket 
The Soccer Club wiD play Murray State University at 1 
p.m. SunUay OIl the football practice fields east of the 
Arena. 
The Southern Dlinois Beekeepers' Association will bold 
their IUlDUal pic:nie from 3 to 6 p.m. SUDday at the Crab 
Orchard Wildlife Refuge Group Picnic Area 1. Guests 
should briJw their own beverage and table service. 
The Task Force on Battered Women is holding all 
~~~s~ter ~iDg at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday at the 
Dinh-Hoa Nguyen, ~ in the Department of 
Lin~isties. bas bad his book, ''201 Vietnamese \erbs" 
publisbed by Barron's Ecmcational Series, Inc:. 
gift certi leates. 
~ 
Cristaudo's Flight Restaurant 
tween Carbondale and MUJ'?hysboro tRouie U West. right at Airport Road 
fcaturingFrench Week 
E;1icure$ C..anapes -Dibalotins d'Epicures 
Pumpkin Soup -Sau Poutiron 
Roast Pork with Apples - Roti de p~rc 
Brussel Sprouts In Cream -Choux de Bruxelle:; 'a ta Creme 
French Crepes with Applesauce -Gra.1dgousier 
Wine: Chablis 
Compfete DInner Menu also ilva/Jable Reservations ~.JeSted 549-8522 
let Us Park Your Car -Rain 01' Shine 
-~ 
.~I INTRAMi.IRAL SPO'.nI 'pon'Qr'S ~I WWISTWtiliUNG'M!ETI 
-for 
MIN AND WOMEN 
MEET BEGINS 7:30 p.m;. Tliursdov. Ocmber 25, 1979 (Student Recreo!ion . 
Center Gym). Official Weigh.ln 6:00-7:00 p.m. SHe Lcc:k8f"Room~ 
CHOOSE FROM PIONEER, 
YAMAHA, SANSUI, J8L, 
INFINITY, AAL, DUAL, 
GARRARD and MORE! 
THIS SALE HAPPENS 
ONLY ONCE A YEAR-
HURRY, ONLY ONE 
MODI':L 'OF EA.CH 
AVAILABLE. 
Sale Good thru Oct. 24 
Murdole Shopping Cent..-, Carbondale. Il457..(jJ75 
fU(itBIUT1.: All SJU-C Students with 10 & Fee Statement and Facuhy/Stclf 
with $30 !RC Use Cord. Participonts may pre-register at SICC Information ~ 
Desk or $i9n 'In at official weigh. in session between 6:00-7:00 p.m. on I 
October 25. 
T!Of!HU!S: Trophiesowarded to mete & f~:e wmoors in QQf:h weight To-Nn Plaza c;hopping C~nter, Cap. Girardeau, MO 
1 
.... :~;:::::;&7.=::: ....... ~ ........ :.,, ___ .... _______ .334_.-OS_7.8 _______ !!!!!!roIiIr .. ' 
Ootly fiYPtiQr~ Odobef: '''' .'979,.i"~ .t7. 
,Golfe:rs to.facetovgh co~r~e . 
By David G.ir.ek - regionsl crown. The r~1al,'~ \tis ,~. ,.,.. 1',,:t 
~SporU F.dMof. ,c .'.- ~_' _ ~,~ .said ~- 8uck~ ~ '1'm waiting for them to click: 
I nne II • • 'ffner~.1!1~ 
~_ . XEPARE FOR.. ..':' .~. 
l..ooIu. can be deceiYlng. Take defendir.g regionat champion. at the same time," McGirr said, 
the sitf: of the women's regimal probe!,!y will be the only team hoping to repeat the per-
gol~ wumament. _ whh:h will qualify for the formances. "We need a couple 
The rolling hiDs and woods of Dlttio_1s as a felrdR. -- -_ of ICOI'eS in the low lOs." 
the ~ South golf eoune Indi .... vhidi finiahed Iom1b sm finished fifth at last 
portray beauty but betray at ita toarDilment. Michigan year's meet 53 shots behind I 
reality, even for & Saluki dub State, I~, Purdue, WlelttIJ, Ohio State., With a team total of 
that played • rwncI _ it twa and Midrigan ... ~i~ also are 687 
Spring MCA T Classes 
Itartlng In March weeks ago. entered. SIU unisnea 15th. - . 
The greens 8"-~ted. and McGirr'a li~ eonsista of '1...ast yelG". the St'Ofe was 
slope in every pmibie direc- six teaion. AU SlX played the good for fifth," McGirr said. 
tioo. Woods "tel' the fair- eoune at the Purdue In- "We shot 61)5 at Indiana and 
ways. Mate a mistaU, and the Yitati .... and aD have fa-d 8~ ~ out of - :.t:.!l'!. ,. 
baB sails aut 01 bounda. the top teama ~...; In the 
"It's a ~ c:tIUI"R. but h's ~. NeGin' said the Salultis need 
tough and tigbt," Coaclt Mary "Taey're excited, ~ Mc:Girr to deveIor a supporting cast 
Beth McGirT said. ''1'bere are • said. ''"I'beJ beIieYe tNov're behind Sandy Lemoo. who will 
couple of boles that you bad eapabIe of • sb'cIItI fiJJi8it_.f seek to improve her fourth-
better hit the greens OIL If DOt. McGirT betieves the SaJukia' pIad finbib of a year ago. She 
you're in trouble." tJerlormaaee at the- Purdue 00pes JuGy Dohnnann, who 
Trouble is what the Salukis Invitational may beip build woo the ':adividual·· title at 
vrould aD like to avoid in the coofidence_ sm shot a InJn. ~no::"-R~shot a .. _~ 
~Y. 36-hoIe tournament, record 305 00 the Purdue North ...... ~y"'.-
.. !-:..-re thecompetitkJnsbould be COW"Se. .wbieh has .. modi .,. 74, one of u.. highest scores toug~'!' than tbe course. easiPl' layout than t:!oe CIne 00 of any player, on ~~ South 
McGirr believes Ohio State, which the regiQlJaj tournament course.. 
wh.icll . won the Indiana -1ft- will be played.. 'the Salukis shot Also entered are Sue Fazio, 
vitational by 20 shots last weeK, 328 on the South course, Lori Sackman. Kim Birch and 
will have DO trouble winning the bowever, one of tM lowest team Peony Porter. 
football kicks-off new 1M season 
By Greg 0dIea 
.--.. Writei' 
With the c:banging of the 
seas. and cooler weather jtwt 
around the corMr the in-
tramural ~rts scene focuses 
ita attention toward flag football 
and volleyball. 
The nag football and 
volleyball seasons consist of six 
games. As in other intramural 
sports., teams winning three of 
those six contests will be able to 
!:OIl\pete in the champioDship 
tournament. 
Since t.hen' is always a risk of 
.njury in any football game, the 
'!O'->niinators of intramural 
'ports are taking extra 
;)recautions to protect the 
~~~O:;I::wjJ 
Je present. This is being done to 
keep the game under control, 
and prevent anyone injuries. 
Persons caught in altercations 
will be ejected fn-"D the game. 
U future pnblems occur, other: 
disciplioa~ action will be 
taken. 
Flag footbaD pJay started last 
Saturitay, .. 'I'i~ ~ames beirIg 
piayed thr'OIJghOUt the week. In 
games played last weeil.. the 
Wayward Sons blanked the Foul 
Balls, 2M. The AD-star BaD 
Stars edge') Garpntuas, 20-14. 
Dark ~ beat the Street 
GlN AND TONIC 
NORFOLK, Va. (AP) ....:. 
9fhile drinking and flying 
airplanes are Mt particularly 
eompa ible. tM Navy says the 
combitlation is especially 
da~ ~ the drink is a gin 
and tonic - m.-..inly becaUl!le of 
the v--Die . 
~l~n-'-r-a-m--u-r-a-ls~- Rogues, 15·5, I~~. The 
" Palastinians beat the Defta Chi 
String Beans, l~ 1!Ht. Forfeit 
Survivors, 6-:' The FiJ-M« topped Schneider 10, 15-0, 1!Ht. 
Pil~t;tters. dowtIed the Steamers, . Last -Cbance beat the 
..... B-reakaways, 13-9, 12·10. The 
aclioo, tMms will play best«- BumpJess Wonders downeb 
three P'.atcbes. Each game bas Frog HMIow, 15-5, l~. The Zoo 
• lS-minute time limit. Any Bumpers teat the Spillers, 15-
team kading by two points at 10,12·15, 1H. 
that time is d:leJared the win- In Co-Rec action, So What? 
nero beat the vets Ck;b. 15-0. 1s-5. 
In men's Division A, the Sabin the Boo Foo's defeated the 
Equalizers beat tlle Fighters, VoDey Vagabonds, 1~7, l~IO. In 
16-12, 15-3 and 12-8. Sigma Tau the women's division 
GIlD''dIlII defeated Delta Chi u.1T8Cudas Strike Agahi 
Sting~, IS-10, tH. In Division downed Hips, Lips and Legs, :as-
B, OOT beat the Hopeless Z. 1$-6. 
!)" • ~4*~~a;' 
~S 
10CDRAFTS 
SOC SPEEDRAILS 
with live Rock-n-Roll by 
MIDWEST 
(C~$3.00) 
... _-_ ........ _ ...... -
"Y AMAHOPPER" 
• ShaftDrive 
<-D.I.lgnition 
.Autolvbe lubrication 
eOvw 100 M.P.G. 
-Compusocommutec- cycle 
••• Is Here 
A MotorC\c cI • 
at a Moped Price 
I 
ASK ABOUT· OUR COMPACJ~COUf4SES 
... ~ 
=== ",,..1 It.~MO"" 
... '-tIe-......... d"-
.." .... fr.I..., J2S.1111 
-Unht~rsUy Scholars 
-Studentslnterested.n 
becoming University Scholars 
-Interested facuitv 
are invited to attend 
INFORMAL MEETING 
Thursday, Octc/ber ld, lt~79 
8:00 p.m. 
Morris library lounge 
(next toMorris lilMvry Auditf)fium) 
Meet other University Scholars, .. ,Ik with faculty 
memben •• learn about th. lJ.rWersi1y HoncfS Programs 
and the CO\..tncil of University Scho'ors. 
Refresh!"<1ents 
Sponsored by the Uni-;ersity Horton Program 
W~HaIlC·116 
l.~' tm[!iU:lrrpn~_ i ~ . -Wuxtry- 0 I 
~. WI ME::' RICORDS. .~ 
j\ Do You Need Cash? I 
Then DO something about it!. 
Wuxtry will pay up to $1.50 
for each used Rock and Jazz 
album or cossette in 
finecond!tion. 
An o'ffer this good has 
to be IimitE'ld! so-
ACTNOW~ 
W'uxtrv 
404 S. Illinois Avenue 
549 .. 5423 
Open till 10:00 p.m.. . _ . ~ Tues-Sat 
:l'illiu 'Al'" __ .a~(¥t.W'f~ 
~! :t. " ,"" ,:.... 
l ;' !!. :,.t"t: ~ .. ,~ ::'l' 
f 
I 
f 
I 
~ 
t 
t 
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Netter KohL~r teac1i:~~ i~,.!(.e~ya 
By fkoCt Std... ." . ", . " 
S&aff Writer St .. Louis'.1bey have a Kentucky 
Ask Mauri Kohler wbat she ~ ChIcken and a ftsb and 
did this summel" and you'D Ijet chip& restaW'lUlt, ~ they don't 
an IlDinVer :a'lat might cause you have a Md>ooald ,. 
to wonder··tf you need, Y':Jar KC'bIer said the tim~ she spent 
hearing checked.' with a Kenyan family was a 
Kohler, a senior from M~ plSith-e experience. 
sey. N.Y., and a membec' '."J! the "When we Hved in the home, 
Saluki women's tennis team, it W8$ re!llly super," she said. 
spent the summer in the 'Tnev ~ ... ! out 01 our way for 
.......... ~~ •• - ••. '-~"'_ trf us. It was a man and ~ ... wife 
Keny8:-fit" K~Y;:- ~ did p: and a sman child. Tt/.( also bad '~M::' f~~.: '. ~.~"!J?,,'~'.""" ~~t-:::rf:!n~~::'C~ 
organiUltion based in New ~ .;~,...,j anymothertoha~agirJtohelp 
York. MaarlKoIaIer berWith the child. 
"My mem wm1ts lor them, "Because we were 
she was a seeretP.ry for .oout a course wbert! they taught us Amerir..iUoi:', they did more for us 
year," Kohler said. "I decided bow to teach i~, beca'JSe I didn't War. tho!)' ~Wld have. We didn't 
last summer would be a800d know that mue:b ab'lUt 1'eCOr- haw e:~..ricity tbere, or any 
sununerformetodosometbing dina:. None of '" did," Kohler ~bm:b!1:~4. but that's where we 
like that, because next summer saicl" After that, we went OIl • f!!IlUy \."IU'1Jed what it was like." 
I'D be graduating and 1'8 baw safari and taught a lady bow to Kohles' 118id she wooJd lite to 
to loot for a job: I't!CCIrd African mW".ic 011 a make a rt tum (rip to Kenya if' 
''I W1ed my mom and asked eassette tape. Then, we moved the fu~ and is eOllsidering 
.. if it would !:It' possible for me on and actually taught." working t!Jere aftro- graduation. 
to go to East Africa for the Kohler said the eoonotaticu di even though she caught 
summer," Kobler eontmued.. the word "safari" is not the hepatitis dunag the bip. 
'''I11ey aeut me forms to fill out. same in Kenya as it is iD the ''I'm serioc.BIy ...-sidering 
told me what to do, and took United States. 20imr badr. In tact. I know 1 
care of me." . ''We didn't wear iuhaok:.,.. Wm,1; she said. "Whether it's to 
Kubler said II*t of her time and khaki ~t abe iaughed. work fun time or ..... to visit I in Kt!aya was spent WOI"kiJW "Safari is the AtneaD word for .)- .. 
with Maturity Audio-Vi!uaJ bip, aDd any time you go out wiD ~ back. It's really an 
Comp8n)" •. ll organization into the country, thev call it a ~~It~: ~teId with MM. Maat of safari. It toot me a while to get =-~. but it is ~ bel' wort was done willi .tape- .... to that word. I Itart.ed e_--.", 
recd'l'ting teams, as teacbing wo~-1ering, 'Where's my goa. experience. There iso't 
was dr..oe in thia way. where'. my bat?'" anything 1 would have wanted 
"I. Canadian girl and t were Kobler said most of the to cbange." 
tezcbinI in one 01 the smaller African towns she visited 011 What kind of wildlife did 
cities, and we taught t~ people safari! bad ~ in which -.p KOIller see? 
there bow to malte cassette and soda COl·:.j be booghL DuL 
recordings," Kobler said. ''That she added, there were !tn 
was the only real won I did in grocery stores ekEe bJ', and it 
the summer." was "about an hour's driw" to 
Kohler said that after an a Idore in which ~bles 
Introductory week in Nairobi, were available. 
Kenya's largest city, she was "Nalmbi is a big city, a nice 
taught how to make the casaette city," snesaid.'It'sreal pretty. 
recordings and teach. The largest building was 17 
· "We went tluougb a training stories.. 80 it', not real big. like 
Reliever Moore 
traded to Cards 
ST. LOtnS (AP) - T,\e St. 
"We cfidq't see any elephants, 
a'1d we aidn't see any 'cats 
(lions)." she said. "But we did 
see giraffe, and antekJpe, aDd 
rnooke)os." 
U you do ask Mauri Kohler 
what she did over the summer, 
don't worry. There is nothing 
WI'OD8 with yoor bearing. 
Louis Cardinals moved Wed-
nesday to strengf1len their 
bullpen for 1980 by trading 
veteran second baseman Mike 
Tyson to the Chicago Cubs in 
exchanlle for right-banded 
reliewr Donnie Moore. ome of the Real Falafel 
Tyson, 29. had played out his 
opI.ion during the 1979 a.m-
paigo, his seventh in the 
majors. The 25-year-old Moore, 
who a~red in 39 CUbs games, 
bad a 1-4 record and 5.18 earned 
nm average. 
"Fred McAlister. our super 
scout, had seen him and 
recommended him as a 
desirable acquisition 1on2 
before Tyson's status evolved, if 
Cards General Manager JobD 
Claiborne !WeI of Moore, who in 
19'78 bad • 9-7 record. 
...---------------------, I ON A~~4 ~:.FBABA I 
l~!!~~~.!!2E-~l~I~J 
'Coupoa .. ~ 
Expires Oct. 20 
Serving CI VOMty of Fresh Vegetobl. SoJad. 
w. serve Whol. Wheot Peto Bread 
with no extro . 
•• x .....•••...... · •. ···x.~ 
• • • ! £. IRIRI rE§- ! 
• ·M 
• (i' • . K II - This Weekend· II 
• • • 
• • i FuliSwingAhead·1 
,II Friday &. Saturday .' . ., ... ' . on Old Rt. 13 = 
= '11·if~fii:"' .. 4 a.m~ .... . . near Murphysboro •. 
~ .......•.. ~ ............... . 
This w .. «'s SP,eCiot:, r. 
Egg Plant 
Lnsagne 
AT 1/(;sser's 
EXPERIENCE 
SOFT 
C01~TACTS 
FREE IHouaOFFICE 
:v:=c: $149 PAIR 
EYE REFAACTJON.DtAGNOSliC CONTACT 
tiNS EXAMINATION, ACCE5SORfES ADOrl1ONAL 
CAU fOR AN APPOINTMENT 
HAVE A COMPlm VIS.o."~XAMINATlON BY A 
SKIUEO PROf£SStONAI. DOCTOR OF OPTOMETPY 
-coNTACTS FOR ALL AGIS 
-'TIS ~XAMINED' 'FAS":IOH FlAMES 
'GLASSES FITTED 'PRESCRIPTIONS FlUID 
AS/( ABOUT OUtCCMN:T lfNSCClN1NJOUS~ PROGAAM 8. I CARBONDALE 
218 S. illinois 
549.7345 a 
ALL GLASS 
At. VARIUMS 
LARGE SELECTION 
7 gal. Hexego.n 
Aqual'!um Reg. $1 ... 00 
MIRIIOII MCIC 
N~Wj,ll·39 
- 0 -. S5 gal. Aquarium 
1 GAL AQVARIUM 
Reg. $9.71 NOW $'.99 Reg.$112.47NOW ...... r..or...i-.. 
DO YOUR ){·MAS BUYING NOW 
AND SAVE BIG 
~~ METAPHRAME 11!!."" O~21. 1979 UV~NG WORLD 75 WATT OCONO 
t .)'" C~E~EE AQUARIUM HEATER 
I l~~~~~fSH ~~2.1,.i'J , .. , • FI h MElAPHRAME I ... ope S LIVING WORLD 
I;, l,,1.g SlIv ... Dolla..- MAGNETIC DRIVE 'I erN POWER FilTER t~lu, L2!i"w . UP TO 20 got TANK WEW Sji!!MENT 
LOTSOFLOVABU ~~11.99 
PUPPIES' 1.'~ BIRD 
-.:.1. sote$39'99~~~':1 S.!.!-osE 
--rHl$ Wf8C t.)NL Y 11 0Nl v 
POODUS- POMI BLUE or GREEN 
PHK.A.POQS.COOf.IRS PARAKEETS 
MIN. SCHMAUUIt BlUE GREEN 
,., ... POOCK.IS .... $1209' I .. 11 " 
PLUS onfEIS Now I." Now J .99 
TN.FiSHNn 
MurdeIe~C-
C~ ..... ""'- .... MdII 
._-:'~tU m··.·:::.:.·:. :·E~ ~ !I.,.7211 ~ U'.,......ity.'~to!I:..-oii--= .... OOiiiiii..." 
, "".'-.' ~ '. 
~ 
I· i 
Pop goes the football 
fa this photo ~, WlcbJta State eaued .. sm fum. 
ble, tIleD ~ It. At left. SaJrJld flaaker lJaryJ Leake 
IoIeI "4·.D ":er being hi1 t'rom .bcwe bI • ShoCwaad 
from It ...... by wety B~D Ke.daD. %'1. TIle ~!! ~.k"1.! • 
I.bnre). '!'be Wle fOr tile loose baD was aD Wldlfta Sta~ 
with 1ft Rowe, 88, Mike ItriwieI, It, aad Briaa Aadenoa, 
SSIa J'J8mIft. 
'.; The SalUJs fumbled three ~ .gaIDst the ShockerI, 
~ Iostu all three. FumlJitei .... plagued Wichita, "'hieb 
f congMd up tIM' baJ1 e1P~ times ..a 108& leVee 01 tbem. 
'.... The ~ will Joave pJeaty of time to~ctke IaanPla 011 
,I to the football. sm ..... tw ... eek lay _ _ .. the Bed gime 
, Is Oct. 1! at NortbenI IlllaoIs. TJoA ukla' aut .home 
pme" Nov. a..piD&t h.diaDa Stab. 'lbat game could 
possibly be 8IlimlJOl'CaDt gnme ia the Mfaoari VaDey Co. 
'ensee race. .. ~; .. S;l b& MVC ptajl. Witll Sa~,Q}'" 
~., ~SaJtdd.seveaed tbdrV.n.y~at1-t. _. 
Coaches pick ISUin hitercollegiates . 
By Scott Stahmer 
S&aff Writer (;ross country coaches Gary 
Wieneke of Illinois, John 
Coughlan 01 IDinois State and 
Lew lMrtZOI of 8IU usually 
agree; 'IIy to disagree. But 
there 18 OM tiling they are in 
complete acetIl'rl with going into 
Sa turdafS IllinOiS In-
tercoHegiates: ISU ill thIt meet 
favorite. 
"1 think everybedy will be 
chasing !8U ," Wieneke said. 
~ to Hartzog. "'The 
OV«WbeImtng favorite IIiol8 to be 
IlJinois State." 
Cougblan agrees with 
Wieneke and Hartzog, but baa 
reservations about natly 
~ a ~ first-pjace 
"I would bave to say we're tbe . 
!'3vorite, but I'na a little 
reluctant to 8ay it," he 
dluclded.· "We feel we're 
detiDitely tIM, team to bHt going 
Into the meet. It 
~·s team has begun to 
establisb itself as 8 nationa~ 
power, as the Redbirds recently 
finished second at the Notre 
Dame Invitational. Besides 
~defealinfi Big Ten contender 
and a host of Other Big Teot and 
Mid-American Conference 
teams, ISU also f'ftdsbed a~d 
of Eastern liJinois. TIle Red-
birds also own a 21-38 wW \)Vel' 
SIU. 
''WbeD ( came here three 
yean ago. the erosa eoua!"r. 
~rog~~m was tel ribJe, ' 
CWghIan said. "Things tine 
gotten progressively better 
ewry year. 'Ibis ~ the first year 
we've been • f.~orite PC into 
• meet like this." 
The.Redbftda have a.:D seven 
01 Ibeir top l"UDl1eI'8 retunling 
from last :fear's teaIr. "bien 
finished fourth in 6'le In-
tereoliegiates. eoog:'IJan a.id 
the top four ISU l'UDDel"II have 
been perf9l'11ling weD. 
''Da~ Irion fthe top finisla."T' 
wben ISU defeated the Sa1uk~) 
i.as looked the best," Coughlan 
said. "We feel be'. a thntat to 
win the individual title. (Her-
mao) Sanyeb, (Mike) Ballet' 
and (Mike) MaUesaa aU have 
run weD, also." 
WldIe ISU fI!I experieae«I. 
Illinois, the defending In-
tereoIlegiates cbur.jIIO& bas 
bad ~ fight irapel'k'ftCe. 
Wieaeke bas .. three .... netS 
back from .W. year'. ~_ 
WieMU 'Aid the Fiy)lting 
II1ini have Improved siace the 
Sa1uItis defeated them, ZW2. I.a 
both teams' opening meet. 
. "We think we've impl'OWd," 
he u.id. "U we havea't, we're in 
trouble. Of CGUrR. just about 
e\erybody else has improved 
sioce tht- beginnint 01 tile 
seasoa .. '· 
. Wi4!!!ete said Wally Duffy, a 
!resbmaD wt. ... ibUsbed first in 
lowa'8 state hip! sctAOl eross beat Ero, so ISU ball to be the 
country champIOnship in 1m. fa"Grite ... 
bas moved up kt become 0'Ie of CJUghlan Baid the Redbin's 
Illinois' two Wp nmnen. aloog must perform at t!oe level t!Jey 
with senior Jim Flannery. have performed at aD ,., to 
~:rn~n~= wiD. 
. .'--oar ra«!S this year hMIe 
"Duffy was our No. 1 ~ beaa -.eeUeat.. _U1e key .. us ," 
at Jndi.na last W'eI!!kend. r.url winning Ute meet is to gt> out 
he'S n:ally running wt>U right and run DO (fi!"fereqUy than we 
DOW •• Wieneke said. "f'lannery have all year:' he said. "We 
has :..m 1ftH most of the seasoo, feel like we're the favorite, but 
but be didn't ~ well iast we'velV'tto~.twbo __ tiiw 
weekend. to to beat CO WID." 
W~eocke df.es DOt re·._ StU is the team tile &dbints 
~t ~ Sa sur..b ~ \..~ :tre the lM8t worried about,  ~ e wyer, III according to Coughlan. 
"Southern, EasterD and 
Illinois .Sta.te are aU good 
packing teams, 50 I think it will 
be a p;a situation," be said. 
h~ ODe really baa prtMln they 
~4D wiD the iadividual dUe. But 
ISU is tho! tNm favorite. 8IU 
beat us, ISU beat sm .tnd we 
"If someone's going to beat 
lIS, we Ihink it will be SIC," be 
said. "Hartzog is a hedmva 
eoacb. and he'll have IUs guys 
ready. We comider SIU the 
team 10 beat befau8e they beat 
Illinois, aad we finisbed ahead 
01 Easters at Notre Dame_" 
. Saluki Sports 
Basketball tryouts set Spikers to 'rest'in Champaign 
Tryouts for the 1m men'. 5:30 ThursdaY. Oci. 18 at itA 
basketball team will be held at sm Arena. 
By Mark P.blda 
8&A~ Writer 
TM women's voIleybaD team 
is beaded for a weU deserved CfIH.ers retuT . n. hOme. as. pros rest this weekend. That is, if a 
-e. three-team match in Cham--
FtJrlDer Saluki basketball IM!IliGI' ·startera for the Saluld" ~~pa~  :.e~. 
players Bonnie Foley and Jeri last year. Foley ~yed center grueling 12-ter~ Windy City 
lIoIfmaowiDretum __ .Allhen and Hoffman WllS at forward. Invitational, ho1tfter, Coach 
the St. Louis Stre9k makes its Foley was a firlt-round pick in Debbie HUlltel' C'":!!ISiden this 
debut againat tba Chicago the expansioll tP-am's draft. comi .... weekead 1J time for her 
Hustle iat • women '. Hoffman was a· third-round '-e n cbok:e. . . . team to~. professional "aslletba 'IbeSalukivromen', tum \rill ''1'be matdl &~ Illinois will be 
COOl exhibitiO'., game at 7:30 p.m., also be making t.bek first.po agoodcballer.ge. but itwiUllIsc. 
Oct. 71 at the SIU Arena. pearance of the lIe8SOD .. beG .. veour ~~ .. ct;wtce to rest," 
"'This wiD be a great.. they play an inua.squad game Hunter said. We ve been ~ the 
PQnunHy for 1)eOJJ1e to see that < during tbe twenty miD"~' c toat. for five week:" DOW. 
piuel5&ionaJ women basll:etbaU halftime period.. . .... Hunter ~said she ~as 
potential J1CN:, we might faD 
short wlIPIJ it cmnt!S time for 
post-season play," Hunter said. 
The Salukis won two matches. 
spb' twc. and lost two in the 1~ 
team, two4ay touma1Dellt. 8m 
consistent performances 
th>:ou@lboot the tournament 
according to Hunter. Clark was 
back in action after beinl; 
sidelined with an ankle injury 
for the past few wee«s. 
defeated f,eorge Willia...s and .. It was nice to have everyoae 
Iowa State and lost to Indiana bealthy for a change," Hunter 
and Cbk'ago Circle. Neb."8Slta, said. "Barb did a good job for us 
who went tt:". the Windy coming off her injury." 
City twrnament . undefeated, 
toot home the ('~pion:ship. Hunter said that playing In 
"Last weekend, I feJt badly theJ.2-team tow'tWDent gave 
for GIli' team. Oar play .. up . her yoong tqUad mar-. G-
and down throughout tbe whole perieoce. Sf'IDethibg they ca.'!'! 
tournaIt'.ent:' Hun~et said. "'!t get enough 01. "Every time we 
was like a ehain reactioo. When pla,. iD a tournament againSt 
something weal wrong. tough WarM, it's good for us. No 
everything went wrotlg.1t mattlM' where ... finish, it's Ole pla~ really are gooct." Cindy Tickets are available at ...-.rrjeda~t 1M' le&wn peaking =:~~&Dd competitioa ScOtt, coacb 'lI the lady Salukia., Davies Gym in Room alIS, l"I" by teo era-ly. 18 llte .~ at the Hunter ~td that despite ~ 
said. .. Chieat~ is one of tile best making ticbt reservations at Windy. City Imitl!titmal. ~ IJI'(IblerM at the tournament, tea"''' in the Women', 536-5566. Tickets are $Z for b'td good IWo8OD to be ~ her team ~ playing better '!'be Salukis 1ri1I return hcJrae 
"'J ~ Associatioll.·· ~ $4 faI ~ts aad $1 for Last year at the ~hlcago wIleyball on Oct. 216 for the flf'St time since 
Foley and JIG!DWI were cb!J.dreD'. ... tourney, Iler ~am. peT- ~ 27th. S1UwiU bot.l the 
. . .., .. '. furmance re:..ched a ~acle . "~'ve inca porated aD the Salvki Invitational. 'Ibe !&-
W I· t ' . be· ad the SaJukia'ld.e 0scliDed s!UDtII and offensive ~'18 in ritatioDal will feature ,..:her liter po 0 practIce () gm. ~~~tbat it wS::S:: ==!~':Jt:C~~ e_t or 10 teams, ciependill{J 
.. . . en: for bet' squad to reach them," HUDter said ... e.had UJAIII prmr commitments 01 ~!~ the SlU water tol2p.m.~iai.-oJPu!: . __ ta'- this IIl!d&GII ood 'ndj 'd al per a.neof thii sdIaoIs. . ' JOIo dub will bit beLt at the but DOt DI!(.~!i. Mfeta win ..-- "a lIOme g 1 VI U - "After Wa~ ~
.... ll«reatiGn Cerm!r pool begfQ in November.' Contact beeause. "'.lM. natiout far'lnaDcain Cbreaao'''· ..• .·111 Cham. ,~~·it will feet t:l~:':;~ ~~~,r~-:. ~$~I= ... ~~"';:::~='~~~~?; 
'.-20. DoUr tgyplkln. Octob« .e, .m I I 
